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124 LISTED ON
HONOR ROLL FOR
SUMMER SESSION
Coach John Miller Hopes t o
Improve Offenae of
Year linea

NAVAL AIR BASE
BOOKED FOR NOV. 2

;::========::::;i 12 "Favorites" Also
StaH Cellist
Selected in C hapel
at Murray
:M ary Anna Jenkins,
G,;,;,~"me. Ky.: Nancy Whitnell,
.· Naomi Turk, BJu"dKy.: and Dollye McAlister,
Tenn~ were selected as the
o;:;::~ Hbeauties'' of Murray State
<
ror the 1941 yearbook. the
In a popular vote ot the
body Wednesday, October

With

the time for the
game .rapidly nearing,
Freshman Coach John Miller is
working the team hatd on their
weak points, mostly blocking.
The he11vy line should be good
[re~~hman

on the defense but the team may

luck scoring punch. Since they may
expect a tou,ch team at the Pensa·

cola Naval Air Base on November 2, they are being worked hard
to buUd up an otTense. Thi& game
w!ll give the first Indication of
what the Yearllngs have to o.ffer

for the varsity In the future.

In

1939 the lreshman tied the Naval
base S-9 In a hard fought 1ame.
The Pensacola team Is noted for
Its strength on defense and the
game should be 'a tough opener.
Conch Miller has not been able
to secure any more suitable opponents tor his Frosh as yet, but
be Is still hoping to book another
game soon. After the November 2
game with Pensacola, the Frosb
play Southwestern at Murray on
November 7, and on November 16,
they meet the Western freshmen
on the hilltop.
Members of the squad Include
Perkins Marquess, Jamea Walters,
Pete Fuson, Harold Seawright,
Clint White, Gene Syers, Edd
Lipsom, Joe Russell, Hubert Camppall, James Wilcox, Joe Grasgow,
Mike Price, Thomas Farley, Bill
Lee, Joe Capalango, Pete Shenosky, Mike Nicholas, Tom Lattimer,
Larry Albritton, Teddy Sasseen,
Tum Woyciechowsky, G. W. Gardner, Bush Hendt·ickson, and Jimmy O'Donnel.

Visitors May See
Coffer Dam-Cells
During Open House
Work is being pushed to oomplete the last coffer dam cell in
the giant cOffer dam at Kentucky
Dam, TVA's largest fiood control
project on the Tennessee Rivet· at
Gilbertsville, Ky. Completion of
this last remaining cell will mark
the end of a year's work in constructing one of the wot"ld's largest
coffer dams used in dam consuuctlon.
To enable visitors to view the
progress made in the consrucUon
area, the employees at the Kentucky Dam are holding "Open
House'' Sunday, October 27.
This colfer dam: Is ;1. temporary
dam erected to enclose a portion
(lf the river In ot·der that the enclosed area may be pumped Iree
of water so construction on the actual dam may begin. This gigantic cof!'er do.m composed of interlocklnc cells, aome 50 feet and
othera 100 feet In diameter, enclosea an area of approximately 4a
acres. Construction involved the
placina ol approximately $1,000,000
of sheet steel pUJna.
Keeping In pace with the coffer dam coostrucUon, work on the
navigation lock Is proceeding rapidly. Since JuneS, 19f0, when concreting began, about 187,000 cubic
yards o:l' concrete will have been
placed by October 27.
This is
about half the amount ot concrete
required for construction of the
n11vlgaUon lock.

i.ARSEN, UTILE
NAMED FOR ORG
Wlll

•

Take Vllllanclea Left
Lawton and CoviD(t.on
at M urray

~Y

Arved Larsen, Washiniton, N. J.,
and Joe Little, Calvert City, were
elected October 9, after the close
ot the regular chapel session, to
till the vacancies len In the student
orll'nnlzation. They were elected
junior and aophomore representatives, resp!clively.
Larsen l8 to tlll the office left
open by Bobby Lawton, Central
City, who ls now attending Wash·
lngton and Lee University at Lexing1on, Va., Little Is taklng over
the post lett open by Robert Covington, Paducah, who is now employed by Sean, Roebuck & Co., of
Paducah.
Wade Graham, Murray, and Lawrence Albritton, Paducah, were selected by the freshman olau as
their rvpresentntlves to the student
organizmtlon.

Reports Munay Grad uate s
Are Making Good in
Profession

M rs. C leo H ester Announces
Names o f Stude nt&
on Rost er

OFFICE HAS CALLS FOR
TRAI NED T EACHERS

30 HAVE PERFECT
RECORD WITH A'•

Prot. E. H. Smith, head ol the
extension department of Murray
State College, has n:cently returned
!rom the Third DJ~trJct Extension
Directors MecUng al Bowllng
Green, and, a meeling of the DIrectors of Extension Departments
at all state colleges in Louisville.

The 12 favorite girls of lhe camEn route Mr. Smith vis.lted many
pus, chosen at the same time, were county and city superintendents fn
~~,:;~.~Marie Clodfelter, Paducah, the interest of the college, pay1 Winter,
Fulton; Mary ing qM!clal attantlan to lho~
Elizabeth Roberta, Murray; Barbara schools em}lloying Murray gradKettlcr, Paducah; Mary Katherine uates.
~:;,'·~~~~~.:"";:;w~ll;sburg: Dalene Bot- "Without a single exception,"
Evelyn Lou Lock- Mr. Smith stated, "supet·lntendents
Lynn Grove; Martha Pride, who have employed Mul'rsy grodLela Belle Prather, Unlon uates a1·e well pleased with their
1
City, Tenn.; Medlbeth Edwards, worlt."
Madisonville: Christine Cardwell,
The
extension ofllce
reports
Fulton; and C. C. Jeter, Dresden, almost daily calls for teachers Jn
Miss Marian Bcus
Tenn.
various fields. Ptesertt lndicatiom
Tom Maddox. Mnyfield, and L. show that there will be !or some
R. Hunt, Central City, were ay- Ume a heavy demand for good
pointed assistant business manag- teacheu fn the fields of home ecoers of the Shield. Positions are nomlcs, lillorary science, commerce,
lltlll open tor junior editor and and music. It has been pointed
The NYA basketball team, last junior business manager. All ap- out that superintendents in many
year·~ Independent state champions, plyltl&' for there positions will be counties are finding it necessary
is expecting to have another good eligible for editor and business
to apply tor teachers who have
year with the addition of some manager in 1942 .
abiHLY but lack certain requirepromising new boys wbo can drop
October 31 is the last day for menta for cert1fieation.
them through the hoop with regu- taking pictures for the Shield. All
Mr. Smith emphasized the fact
larity. With last year's v~terans club:a: and organizations should
of Wright, Clark, Davenport and have their pictures In by Novem- that to make a 1eneral statement
that youag people should work
Wyatt to set the pace, the Champ· ber 2, the editor states.
Anyone who wishes to enter for degrees and cerutlcates in eleIons expect to play a good brand
o! ball against strong independent snap9hots ot friends on the campus rnentary fields Is misleading.
teams.
ahould submit them to U1e Shield.
"Until the law l'equlrea a col-~
- - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lege degree for elementary certlficate, opportuniUes for college graduates to !lecurc ood hoW a posi-

[
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NYA Anticipates
Good C age Year

, •
p
p 1•}Ot Tralnlng
rogram
Is Inauguntted October 7 ~:':,:h.n

tion ru·e ' " belle' in " " " ' " '

longer In the course. it was !eporled by Dr. Hire.
Following Is an alphabetical list
of the students ns it standll today:
Joe Ashbrook, Leon Bugg, Richard
CoUey, Floyd Herndon. Paul Jones,
Willard McDowell. DaJe Melugin.
Tenseness. enthusiasm, and action Joe Paschall, Alarjery Price, and
wert evident among students in the Elmo Shupe. These students are
aUons:utical divlslon of MUrTay under the supervision of Mr. Aaron.
State College on Monday, October
Lt. R. W. DaVania is in charge
7, a!l the prospective pilots made ot the following student pilots: Taltheir first flights in actual control mage W. Burkeen, Thomas Perry
of tlte planes under the observation , Craw!ord, Willard Dill, James Erot their Bight Instructor, who ac-,· win, Howard Haley, Burgess Overcompanied them in th~ cockpit.
by, Ellet W. Pnce, John Wright
Reports from the pilot tralnlng J Powers, Carroll Orren Welt, and
department indicate that the stu- George Whitecotton.
dent pilots are bubbling over with
Lt. DaVao.ia Is spending this
enthusiasm and are making unus- week-end, Thursday, Friday, and
ually rapld pl'ogress.
Salul'day, In Louisville where ha
Instructor Jack Aaron reports Is attending a natlonnl convention
that his students will be prepared oi State Aeronautic Ofl'iclals. Mr.
to do s.olo flight by the time they DaVanla Is secretary of the Kennave cOmpleted their eight hours Lucky Aeronautic Comml/Ulion.
o! dual instruction.
Two eertifted Piper Cub model
airplanes of 50 and 65 horsepower
are available and are being used
in the instruction and training of
the pupils enrolled in the flying
James Orvis Overby, Murray
school.
State Colleae graduate and former
At present the planes are being member of the Co~ege News sta.ft,
k t
d
vas cover but a, has accepted an aSSlstant professorn:~garW:s
:n C<lnstructed in the l11hip at the l!nlversity of Kentucky
near future.
for the commg year.

Students Show
Interest in
School

Overby Teaches

e:-o

The airport being used by the
aeronautic school is located on state
highway 98. about four miles south
of Murray, It has a 1,900-loot runway and meets all other requirements for a class A airport.
A ground school course ouUined
by the Civil Aeronautics Authority
Is being oftered in connection· with
the pilot training program. TIUs
course treats various fundamentals
phases of aviation such aa the hisot •vl•t•·on. 01 ,,., , 1, ...
-gulaio·•
"-'
Uons, navigation, meteoroloJY, parachutes, and safety devices. The
students also are to study airplane
construction, the use ot hatruments. radio uses and forms, and
motor repair and mechanics.
The MUTr&.Y aeronautical department has been following the Congresslonal bill of $180,000 sought
for the construction ot an airport
with much anticipation. This bltl
hns been referred to a conference
committee !or adjustments.
The Murray Flying Service Is
offered under the direction of the
Civil Aeronautics Authority with
Dr. Charles Rlre as the director of
the local training. Lt R. W. DaVania is the chlet instructor in the
pilot training program.
At present about 20 students are
takini this course. A tew prospectlve flying students were not
allowed to take the course because
or the increalied age limit.
Some of the orlilnal applicants
tor aeronautical tralnJna- were dis·
qualifted because of the increase In
qe requirements, and are no

In olom•nl"'' tloldo;·
Reports show at present a decided Increase In the demand for
con'e!!ponden~
eoul'5e&.
Thesr:calls co'me from teachers In ser-:
vice and tram young people employed In types of work other than
teaching who real!ze that their el!iciency, Income, and security oi
tenure demands Jncreased high
school and college training.

MISS SMITH HEADS
KAPPA DELTA PI
Miss Maxine Pybas Is Sdeeled
Vice-President: Miss Crus
Is Seeret.o.ry

as

Miss Ruble Smith was elected
president of the Delta Omega chapte.r of Kappa Delta PI Friday night,
October 4, at a meeting in Dl'.
Hicks' classroom.
Miss Maxine Pybas waa elected
vice-president; Miss Elizabeth
Crass, secretary; Miss Alice Keys,
treasurer; and MISII Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, historian-recorder.
Two new members, Miss Palmquist and Dr. Nash, joined the
chapter.
The club decided to meet on the
first Friday ot every month. Dr.
and Mrs. Hicks served refreshments tor tbe group.

I

WAR IS DISCUSSED
Group To Meet at Murray Nov. 15-16;
BY DR. F. C. POGUE
Paul Lemons Releases Plans for Meet

Ohio Valley International Relations

The Ohio Valley InternaUonal
Relations Club Conference will
hold Its annual meeting at MUITay
State College on November 15-16,
It was announced today by Paul
Lemons, president.
The conference Is· made up of 55
colleges ln Ohio, West Virginia,
and Kentucky. It is estimated that
from 100 tot 125 delegates will attend the meeting.
Announcements were sent on
October 10 by the correapondlng
secretary of the conference, Shirley
Castle, to the group's members
outlining the program ot the Murray meeting. Both Lemons and
Castle are students of Murray
State.

will speak Friday evening, NoVIImber HI. op "Democracw in
Crisis", and Dr. JOliet Kunz. of the
University of ToledO, who will
discuss "Pan American Development!! Since 193!1".
In addition to the three addresses,
tho conference program will Inelude rodnd tnbte discussions on
topics such as Problems in the
Orient, Western HemisphertJ Detense, War In Europe, and similar
subjects.
According to Lemons, students of
the college will be invited to attend these meetings, but will not
be pem11tted to take part in the
dlscuSIIlons. In order that a large
number may qualify for such partlclpation, the president said, the
local club Ia Inviting all students
interested In topics o! International
signlncance to apply for membership In the Murray club.

The Carnegie Enaowment for International Peace ot New ~rk has
arranged thxough its International
Relations Club assistant, Miss HemIngway Jones, for two outstanding
speakers who will address meetings
MIQJ Virginia Orr, Paris, Tenn.,
to which students will be invited.
These speakers an! Dr. Clyde Eagle- was a week-end vl.sitor of Miss
ton, of New York Univeralty, who Julia Parks reeenUy.

J. C. Maddox Elected Head of FDEA
McDonald Is Named
y ,·ce-Presi·dent
of Gro.up
t
S
Me~tir.g a Murray tate College
Octobel· 11-12 lor its filty-six.lh
annual session, the 'First District
Education Association elected J. C.
Maddox,
Murl'tly graduate
and
principal 01 Lone Oak High School,
president, Roy McDonald, princlpal of Trigg Count)' High School,
C•dl• vi·•·P'••Id•nt. and Ed'""''d
..,
"
""
..
Blackburn, superintendent,ot Caldwell County schools, FDEA dlrec·
tor. The retiring president is
Hickman Baldree, superintendent
of Graves C11unty schools.
The FDEA voted unanimously to
accept the invitation ot Dean W.
G. Nash to meet at Murray nllll:t
year. Approximately 1400 member teachers and executives were
present for the session.
Dr. MaUrice F. Seay, Lexington,
president of the Kentucky Educatlon Association, oulUned the ''Five
Point Pro,ilram of KEA'' as tollows:
l. Support for the teacher retirement system recently adopted by
the state or Kentucky.
2. Knowledge among teachers of
their organization, the KEA.
y

I
I

3. Information for the public
concerning the financial needs of
the organization.
4. Laying ot 4!e foundation tor
the support of a proposed amendment to the state constitution for
d
distribution ot state fun s on !!noU1er system than the per capita
eystem.
3. Improvement of instruction.
Dr. Hudson Strode, University
ot Al a b ama, spo k e on ..,.. n 1an d

Forever."
ru hm d s
.,
c on
~a
In his welcoming a lldress, Dr,
Jame-s H. Richmond, president of
Murray State College, assured the
audience that he and ''The board
of regents. 1116 C<lllege students,
and 4.16 Training School students
welcome you."
Elder C. L. Francis, pastor o1' the
Church of Christ of Murray, gave
the invocation,
Music of the morning wllll prescnted by the !turray State College band under the direction ol
Prof. W. H. Fox and men's quartet
of the colltge, directed by Prof.
Le~flie R. Putnam.
The latt speaker ot the mornina
session
was Jonathan
Danl.els,
Raleigh, N. C., noted author, lecturer, and editor, who addressed
the association on the subject,

I

Of the 124 .!ll.udenta who made the
honor roll at Murray State College
for the 1940 summer semester, 30
'bad pel·fect standings o1' 3., accordIng tu fl.gure11 released today by
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.
ln order tor a student to make
lhc honor roll at MUl'l11y, he must
make an Rverage or 2.2 or :above.
This average is oblained from 'this
basis: A's cotmt 3; B's, 2; C's, 1;
D's, 0; E's, 0. A per!ect standing
ol 3. Indicates all A"s.
Those who made the honor roll
and their standings include:
Bess McGehee Adams, Parts,
Tenn., 2.62; EBzabeth Doran Adams, Buchanan, Tenn., 2.55; James
Henry Adams, Paducah, 2.62; Lula
Farris Adams, Paducah, 2.47; Lillian Faye Allcock, Elva, 2.44; Betsy
Anne Anderson, Princeton, 2.00;
Sam Herman Anderson. Madisonv!lle, 2.66; Imogene Armstrong,
Madi.sonville, 2.40; Margaret Ash·
ton, Wt.ynesville. S; Dorothy Roret'
Baker, Murray, 2.25.
Joe Lloyd Banken, Owensboro,
2.22;
Mildred
Evelyn Barnett,
Hlckman, 3; Ruth Marine Barnhill, Madiaonvllle, 3; James Alton
Berry, Paducah, 2.25; William Foch
Boling, Alamo, Tenn., 2.66; Mrs.
M. C. Bondurant, Cayce, 3; Thelma Boyd, Marlon, 2.40; Louts
Grant Brandes, Troy, Mo., 2.25;
Anne Lee Brown, Murray, 2.6;
Chm·les Ed.\1:ard Bruer,
Union
City, Tenn., 3: Len R. Burroughs,
Bardwell, 3.
He!Cn Cagle, Grantsburg, nL, 3;
Shirley M. C11stle, Stantord, 3;
Fred Chumbler, Jr .. Benton, 2.25;
Margaret Clack, Mayfield, a~~: R.
L.
Cooper. Mun·ay, 2.22; 1\'.:.ra
Elizabeth Crosby, Paducah, 2.66;
Robert A. Cl·owell, Providence, 3.
Thomu Ward Davis, Louisville,
2.57; Rosa DeVault, Earlington. 2.~;
H!!ward Dean Dunigan, Blrmlng~
bam, 3: James Howard Elkins,
Greenville, 2.55; Veronica Fair~
hurst, Kuttawa, 2.33; Ruth Anne
President AnnounCI!S Chantes In .l!'ord, Greenville, 2.66; Nell EuDates for Tbankqi.vinl"
genia .l!"oresee. Union City, 2.5;
llolldays
MarUla McEwen Fox, Murnly. 3;
Olga Kelley Freeman, Hazel, 2.33;
Discussing the European situa- John William Fristoe, Jr., :M&ytion, Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, addre!!s- fJeld, 3.
ed the student body and faculty
Wilson Gantt, Murray, 2.22;
members ot Murray State College Joseph Nathan Garton, Murray, 2.5;
at chapel Wednesday, October 16. Loi& Murphy Goode, Gracey, 2.06;
Dr. Pogue, in expressing his view Ro!lalyn Marie Gourley, Cunning~
of the European situation, snld that ham. 8; Margaret Estelle Gresham,
if till! United States was In war Hopklnsvllle, .2.6; Mary Veda Gres~
within another year, It would be ham, Mayfield, 2.26.
in the far east and not In the
Hul~
Maxine Uall, Smithland.
western world. He also alated that 2.4;
Pauline Plttman Harding,
If Germany won the war, the LymJVille, 2.2S; Robert Lester Hen~
United States would have to keep don, Huzcl, 2.25; Albert Jack He.ra large standing army and that a py, Ashtabula, Obio, 2.44; Louise.
very serious economic ditTiculty Herron, Fulton, 3: Neil H. Hicks,
would arise over all Europe.
Sedalla, 3; He1en Margaret Hire,
Dr. James H. Richmond, presJ- MUJ'1'8y, 2.33.
dent of Murray Stale Coliell'e. anCatherine Landis James, Paris,
nounced that Murray students Tenu., 2.75; Elizabeth Eliza Jones,
would observe Thanksgiving No- .Hazel, 2.55: Elmer R. Jones, Golden
vember 21, but would resume class- Pond, 2.66; Henry Boyce Jones,
work the following two days, No- Murray,• 2.33; Niva Lucille Jones.
vember 22-28. The usual two-day Hardin, 2.4.4.
vacation will be granted on Friday
Thomas William Larnb, Hardin,
and Saturday of the next week, 2.57; Winfred Mathis Lawsou, Pa ~
November 29-30, he added. In thla ducah, 3; Rubye.. Ledtord, Hopway, Dr. Richmond said, all stu- klmvrue, 2.77; Rebekah Lois Light,
dents will be able to attend the Cadiz, 2.5; Gaynell Lac Manuel,
historic rivalry of football between ShepherdsvBie, 3; Charlene Mar~
Murray and Western. During hla tin. Cadiz, 3; James H. Martin, Pa~
fnformal talk, Dr. Richmond alSO ducah, 2.71.
commended !he football players lor
Thomas Earl Martin, Murray,
the game they played against Con2.66: Sarah Louise Mitchell, Clay,
way, Ark., and predicted that Mur2.44; Ru:.her!ord B. Morgan, Murray would win all games that remain to be played this ~cason.
(Continued on Page Four)
Prot A. Franklin Yancey, faculty
adviser for the Shield, urged all
students to have their pictures
taken by November 2, or pay 2$
cents extra for pictures taken orter
that date.
In spe!!klns of the
Shield, Dr. Richmond stated, "We
want an annual this year th!U. Is
l\1. 0. Wrather Is Chief B.e&istrar
capable ot supporting {he dignity
on J\.lurray State Campus
and honor ot Murray State College."
The devotional exercises Jn chapel
Carrying out the provisions of the
were conducted by the Rev. A. V. Selective Training and Service Act
Ravens, of the First Christian ol 1940, the college registration
Cburch ot Murray.
board held the ftrst peacetime regIstration Wednesday, October 16.
One hundred sixty-three college
men between the ages ol 21 and 36
registered in the college extension
of[lce between the houra of 7 a. m.
The Hopkins County Club had a and 9 p. m.
special business meeting In the
Students living in Calloway counlobby at Wella Hall Thursday even- ty and IIOille faculty members reging of October 10, with Miss Ruth Istered In their home precinC!ts.
Ashmore, sponsor, and Miss June
The college registration board is
Laffoon, president, in charge.
compo!led ol· M. 0. Wrather, chie!
Fourteen membets were present registrar; P. W. Ordway, Miss Sarah
BIId Plans wete made !or the initia- Henderson, and Miss Helen John9tion and welcoming party Cor the ton, regl~tr~rs. Marshall Berry also
new members.
assisted the board.
The cleclton of officers will be
Tho Selective Training nnd Serheld at the next meeting, which Is vice Act provides that these students be exempt until J uly 1, 1941,
to be October 24.

"A Southerner Looks at the South."
ln the atternoon Dr. Mayde K.
Southall, profeSlior ot elementary
education at George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., addressed
the elementary teachers group of
the flrst district on the subject,
"The Growing Teacher."
Also on the afternoon program
Dr. Seay spoke again. His subject for the atternoon was "New
Approaches to Curriculum Revision".
A Good Teacher
He listed as hts five requirements
!or a good teacher, other than thor;e
uauaUy mentioned, the following:
L forgiveness; 2. keeping up-todate; 3. willingness to assume re&ponslblllty; 4. being able to meet
competition; 5. being a good sport.
Group conferences held the spotlight for the ~ri of the afternoon.
The group on child study had
Dr. Mayde Southall for leader;
the group on creative use of art
material& bad Mrs. Mary Ed Me·
coy Hall, Murray State College, as
leader; the group on curriculum
materials Within the community
was led by Miss Ruth Dunn, ~Je
mentary supervblor, Paducah: and
the group on books for ~hildren
had tor its leader Dr. Annie Ray,
Murray State College.

Blackburn Is Chosen
Director for
1940.41
Other group conferences and
presiding officers were: athletics
and physical education, James Deweese, Sedalia; attendance oUicers,
Robert Thompson, Mayfield; commerce, Alton C. Foster, Paducah;
English, Prof. W. E. Derryberry,
Murray College: foreign 1anguage,
Mlsa Myra Bagwell, Murray: home
economics, Misa Ruth Sexton, Murray College: librarian•, Prot Ellison Brown, Murray State; mat.hern!!liCS, Mrs. Charles T. Smedley,
Paducah; music, Horace Berry, Paducah; NY A, Miss Gsye M. Peters;
5ehool
board members,
Boone
Hill, Sharpe; social science, Hatler Morgan, Benton: and natural
science, M. W. Wintry, Marion.
John Mulholland, world famous
lecturer and magician, amazed and
mystltied the night session, tollowing music by the girls' glee
club, directed by Prof. Price Doyle.
Mur ray and Conway, Ark., rootbp.ll teams battled to a 7-7 tie
later in the night.
Saturday's program was devoted
to b usiness mattera and a meeting
of the board at directors.

163 REGISTER FOR
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Hopkins C ounty C lub
Has First Meeting

Will Starvation Preserve Democracy?

THE COLLEGE NEWS
Teachers College, Murray,
tuc ky. It 19 published bi-wt:ekly
from September to August by
Department of Publicity and Journalism of the College.
Member of the Kentucky InterCollegiate PTeefl Aaeoc.iaUoo and
West Kentucky Press A.ssoclaUon.

P r tlf. W. H. Fox Is Director Of

Up In The Air

By Cobble Lee

The College News :Is the official
n ewspaper of the Murray

96-Piece Band at Murray State

"Oh, England, U winter comes-"
Some think toda.y the approaching winter may spell misery for
England t.hnl they have not experienced before, OO!ers CJf the country's
leaders are encouraglng fnmine as a Stlre defense tor democracy. They
claim that famine will bring about.a bloody revolution in wblch totaliu~umi•m will be destroyed.
America is the Brotherhood of Man. Herbert Hoover bas said that
W1:! can save many from starvation. At least we can bel~.
At lhe present time, aid from lhe United States would aid 1he

'11le 96-picce Murray state Col- I Plltnam, Margery Prke, Walter
lege band Is undM' tl1e direction Nance,
Leo Lookofsky,
Anne
of Prof. W. H. Fox. The band Q Ma !It! Q ·
am Sh 1
t
a 1.urey,
Y
egave W first demonstration of the; uuey,
ton. Jane St'xton. James Rickman,
year at 1.he Murray-Conway foot- Elmo Reed, Mary Elizabeth Robball game at Murray, October 11, ... " R "R ". •-- R
T
at 9:l5 p. m.
h...;. cu.:cca ~-r ......n, oy r~n.
Majors nnd majorettes who head Rayburn Wotkms. Kathleen Win·
the band this year are: Dalene Bot- tar.
tom, Mary Kathet'lne McClellan,
Joe Wood. Thoma~ Walker, 0.
Annie Lou Roberts, Margal'et Hoi- W. Tuck.et. Frank Sh1rcs, Blll ParLllnd. Medibeth Edwards, Julia Gil- ri:>h, Joe Fitch, Orian Clark Mann,
Jiam, Byron Ashmm·e, WaL~ Jones Marli:m FlcWher. Wayne Burdick,
and Joyce Hill.
' Bill DickinPJn, Phy!is Dicldn.ron,
Student m..:mbet·s oC the band In- James Endicott.. CBrtJl Land, Jim
elude:
Rulh
Armlrtrong,
Paul Meade,
Warren
Slocum,
B~U
B:~.rne3. Jam!$ Berry, Anne B::rry, WeaLht.•rford,
Frances Byer, Bill
Will Blalock, Cedi Bolin, Cah·in Swyers. Elwwd Swyers, Steve LiltBrown. Edward Dugar. William anation, Nick Rohulit:k, Rose VanByrd, H. L. Carter. Bub Christian, dcrmessc, Fred Johrn~ou, Bob ShcrRalph Cclc, Kall<.' Cost. Beth Cram- idan, Hanlilton McElveen, Shirley
well, J~ssc Darnc':'J, James Ed· Mills, John Sini~leton.
wards, Howard Englli!h, Garnet
Betty Holdeman, Arved Larsen,
Felts, Harold Gilbert, Wade Gra- G. W. Gallemore, George Simpson,
ham, Oliver Hood, Margery Huie, Dan Gregory, Douglas Mitchell,
Dick Johnson, Ivan Lamb, Hugh Ma:dno Pybos, Bob Stoddart. Bob
McElrath, Talboi Mansfield, Eddil! Radford, Wayne Reynolds, Ted
Melton, Max Miller, Calvin Morris, Haley, Emily Robrrta, Harry Will·
Jane Mcrrris. Eloise- Pic-krnd. Louise lams, Floyd Gullegc.
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people;
would save them
!rom despair.
thy
basis o.f itAmericanism.
or course,
we could"Love
n9t feed
them all, but what we do would be a symbol ot sympathy to aU people,
Eilitor•ftH~:!I'i.Iet ~-'-~--~---•------•··----------------'"-·-- James Woodall whose basic principles are closely !tin to our own "land of the free".
Bps:ines. M;anager ----•--------•-----~--------·---------- James Stevens
Managlnjt 'l}d.Itoi ------------------------------------ Austin Adldnson
To feed e.nd clothe war-torn England would restore peace in our
AdverUsmg Managers --·-·--·---·------- Paul Lemons, Ad ron WhlrJlc heaJ.·ts.. All tblngs poSEI away c:x:cept our heorts; so let's treat lhem right.
Society Editor --------------------------------~------- Barbara Ke er
Sports Wtor5 -----------·----··-·---- Jack Anderson, Pnul Buckman
Future Editor --------------------------·--------------· Virginia Cable
Associate Editor ---·--·············-------------·------·-- Anne Berry
Assistant Editor -------------------------------------- Kathryn Goheen
Staff Cartoonist ---------------~-----------------------·- Harold West
Editori~l and Feature Wrlten -------~---------- John Nall. Jesse Hahn,
Doyle McAlister, Cobble Lee, Clara Isham, George Wilson
Some years ago, while walking with a trh:nd, this remark was heard:
Joutnalfsrn Instructor -------···-----------------------·-- L. J. Hartin "-that blaated foreigner. He's making too much money".
liUbscriptions handled thro ugh
'l'he man to whom he was referring was 1n reality not a .forell!lner.
rtu deilt, on r eglstraUon, becomea
He waa born in thla country. His p&rents, however, came over !rom the
~nd

An AmericanIf You Live Up to America's Code

nl o =t~n==th~o====:,===
!~;:~~~~~=A::•:"~'"='=!.ll==o~o=m:!n::u::oa::ti~o=n=

I old How
wol'ld.can we, as true Americans, all descended .from natives ot the
"old cotmtry", rightfully call another naturalized American "a foreigner''?
It' a mBn has lived up to America's code and has passed ."o.rnerlc11'a

We Know Not What Course Others May Take,
But As for Us,· Give Us Nature in the Rough I<Oquil·•m•mlo,
•• 1• on AMERICAN.
Our !aiJure at this time to recognire

VARSITY

lhis facl will mean one more
toward lhe complete Joss oi !reedom. If we are prejudiced and
::;; i.U•ow this rnce hatred to exist, we are not worthy ourselves to salute

M the wordll unravel from our palsied pen,
gloomy shadows are envelOping the campu.s. The
reminiscent of Hle haunts of ghouls and. spirits.
You ask why the 'Nililing! and the gnashing? Prepare yourself.
A campalgn is lleing starte<l to pave Olive BOulevard. Yes, the last
bH or nature's preserve ls being encroached upon. The greedy maw
clvillzatioh stretches out to devour the last evidence of au untamed
wilderness.
No more can we sboulaer our allng!lhots and saunter forth to
the wjJd t~~.t and to fi.Uih the butterfly from its retreat
Still, always with us will be the memories that only the mists
U:me can dim. Memories of the rutted, winding thorough.fru-e with.

Mental Education Enough?
We Americ-ans today sincerely believe in education and training or
We believe in bigger schools where the student may continue as
as he wishes to increase his mental cspacity.
i belle! is as it should be, and yet. in one instance we are sadly
l•clting.. We are not building outSelvca proporijonately. In our mentol

Dr. Carr Entertains on Anniversary
of First Presidency

field, lhe strides are trc,mendous, but in our moral field, we are too
Or. John w. ·carr, president emeritus ol Murray
eroded, we are lacking. To build up our mental capacity and to negl.:ct
pock-marked sur'tace.
~~ 1''"''"''''"" the: former and present members of the Board of Regents
How we stwilbled over Its hills; waded the miniature pon;d~''{',~,~~:: the moral is to put all tho weight on one end of the Culcrum-it is
of Murray State College with n luncheon Monday, July 29, in the
increase the honepower s.nd speed or an automobile without ItnprovlDi
~hrough the fragrant hip.Length weeds that lent color and
dining room of Wells Hall
:o the &c:ene as a whole,
the steering gear.
d
Sev~!l\tCl'n years ago on this date, Dr. Carr was appointed president
k,tisa, Ye Sons ol Murrnyl We must band togeth(!J' and fight!
tent~:r~~~- th;osp~!~':lasi::r::nli!e ~e~~c~S:~r~orw~t~:~ u;,;~~; ot rm unnamed insUtutJon which is now Murl'B.y State College. During
&logan s-hall be: "Make Ol!ve Boulevard Kentucky's State Park". F•,llow I cultivating hls llplrilual life [s like teaching a pagan m!nd the
the:;e 17 years. 21 different persons ht\Ve served on the board. Tho three
nature lovers, wire your local congre~sman. We Will CSIT,Y this fight
si
deceased are: w. c. Bell, warren s. Swann, and G. P. Ordway.
to the Supreme Court. Re'me~be'l' !f our ·opponents win this fight. their of e~~lort!:~ve this danger. schools ruui colleges should teach both other l6 members are: McHenry Rhoads, James F. WiJson,
nul step will be to dcmcJJsh that lovely rubbish heap behind the Health equally, so thnt they are perfectly balanced and no one phase may gain Wells Lovett, Thornru~ H. Stokes, G. Prentice Thomas, Ora K Mason.
Buifding. This would leave us with nowhere to turn. Joln forces to
"f
control of the othE-r.
S. J. Snook. Claude Winslow. .Tame'S H. Richmond, Bunk Gardner, B.
k eep Olive Boulevard intact as a memoriam oi a bygone era!
L. Trevathan, Harry w. Peters, c. E. Crume, T. o. Turner, Joe Rogers.
Charles Ferauson, J. W . .Brooker, and George Hart.

I
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Courtesy on the Campus

Joe College and the Draft Bill
Male students and !acuity members of Murray State College, between the ages of 21 and 36, were req\Jired by the Burke- Wadsworth
B Ul tQ register last Wedne9day, October 16, for the army conScription
progrl'.;.b. They were not alone, however, as men all over the nation
were doing likewise. In Kentucky alone, an cstlmatetl number of
~ men r egistered.
Callo"Way t.ounty students were ex))el::ted to
~ to the registration place EK"atl!lrt their home but au othen nt
'arurray State College r egistered in lhe college extenlion office.
While· coll• ge students did not escape £he registration, It is believed
!,hat they will not be called into the army unless the situation becomes
more critical and the United States becomes more involved.
President Richmond haa said tllat letters from the President and
JOhn w. Studebaker, Commissioner of Education, had clearly stated
that it was not the purpose of the proposed conscription plan to upset
li'fe careers ol college students, but tether, they would encourage students 1o continue their education.
Con'lmiasioner Studebakt>r said that, "Emergencies require trained
citizens" and advised college students to continue their education plans.
President Roo;;evelt said that it was the patriotic duty ol the youth
of today to continue their education unless in the future they were
l!eeded tor more Important patriotic services. He stated "We must have
well-educated and i ntellige nt citizens who have sound judgment in
dealing with the difficult problexns of today."
Students, malle the most of your opportunities. Work hard and
d !Ugcndy at your studies. Improve your minds. Take good care ol
-;otll' physical i)odle.s. PatriotS al'C not all found dead on some battlefield.
It surely Is impor tant to live lor one's country as well as to die lor it.

••

Making the Grade

To some few student-. grades in a course ate of minor Importance
and are practicallY unnotleed so long as they range nbove the failing
point. Many others, however, strive to make grades of the highest
1
.rank-nolmet'ely bY "shluiltg the apple" but by the sweat or their brows.
The latter group does not neceSllllrily worship a irado or try to attain
11. for p r estige but they desire it In order to know U1ey occomplished
'Something in the course of study.
Wlth lhe sys,em now wed here at Murray State a student never
)mows his standiOJ in some classes until almost two weeks after a
.-ourte it over and hi6 parent.t !erw"ard his grade sheet. Students often
fit'lt\ ..lbeir grades ..have lallen far short of what they expected.
•
ff each professor were required to give students a grade at mid-term
it weuld be very advantagt.'()us to the students a111d it would no doubt
cau!(\an incline in the scholastic record of Murray State.
~
Jt:Uit as a traCk man wishes to know his speed on each run, a sludent
d~sirei lO have some knowledge of his record in order to tmProve and
~makq the grade.

All the 18, except Mr. Brooker, Mr. Prler.r, Mr. Gardner, and Mr.

Rhoads, attended the luncheon. Othe.r gueAts were Mrs. Carr, Mi~
Tennie Breckinridge, Mi!!S Alice Keys, and Mr. R. E. Broach.
At lhe luncheon Dr. Carr greeted the guests and reviewed the history
of the college.
~
"I covet !.he pleasure of presenting to you "Our Dream Child" on
her seventeenth birthday", said Dr. carr as he commended the Board
highly on their cooperation and congratulated the college and the people
gn·~~llol. Kentucky on having had such an effieient Board during the 17 yeers.
i
of courtesy toward fellow-hitch.dzJfers:_- ~se .treshmen are
the idea ot preet!detlce jUI3ged by.,flrst conte, first served"
"Yes, they sa:r the plant ol MUJ'Tay State College ~~':u:;;~~~";::;
trom
Let's all try to be kinder and more considerate to everyone on thii lt h worth it. No debts except those which are to be
studo:nt !ees. What a comfort!" Or. Carr said of the buildings and
Murray ct~mpus llltd elsewhere, !or '·he who IJOWS courle~y. re:~ps
campus of Murray Stale.
friendship".
Dr. Carr described "the green covered book-our l.atcat. catalogue"
and told of the improvements made. Although predictions were once
{llnde l.b.ut Murray would never be recognized as a college at all. lt ls
now a mcmb&· of eight distinguished educstlonal organimtions. ''The
The forgotten men o! today arc the shy and not over-brilliant persons Open Door'' Is the latest Bulletin of the college, with greetings, pictures,
special celebrations, and growth and achievements of our students.
whom nobody knows.
Look at the next person you meeL. Do you know his name? Do
In speaking ot the achievements of Murray StaiD, Dr. Carr $!lid,
you Tecogniza his face? Can you name his specific field or his home "The record sounds Wte a fairy tale--the achievement of things whlch
town? I! you cannot, he is on your list of forgotten men.
it was predicted co\lld not be done". He said that there had ne\·er been
SomeorK! said, "Why bother to know th.olse pe<tple? They will nevm- any bicketing. shlrkir:g, or stallilli'. but conscientious and elficlent wcrrk,
be nt the top." Don't root your.s<!lt 'Ihosc people are the backbone of the exercise of good juilgment.. fairness, ecanomy, and honesty.
the nation, the pt..'Ople who. in their own quiet way, pull the ntinp.
Dr. Carr commended the faculty: "We .have a disUnguished .facultyThey ro-e the people who step aside to let the genius go to the top. They distinguished not only tor scholarship and teaching ability. Us work is
are the: Forgotte11 Men.
bf:tkr Lhls year than it w~ last year. The work w:lll be still better
''Let not Ambition mock their useful toll.
next year."
Thelr homely joys, and destiny obscure;"
Ol the student body, Dr. Ca1'r said, "The student body is and has
-Thomas Gray
been the most remarknble group ol young people I have ever known.
Since the founding- of the college, we have had 8,179 different students
In the college proper. We have had 1,591 in attendance dul'ing the
CAN YOU VOTE ?
LEE AN D GLIN NEED
current college year. When the summer session doses, we shall have at
le-ast i,500 graduates. These numbers are impressive for a college in
A PHONE
its rut'*nlh year as an &ccredited institution".
There' are over 75 million eligible
One telephone in the College
Dr. Carr closed his speech with some predictions for lhe college.
News office is requln~d to serve voters in the United State'S. 0! He prophesied tbat the college would continue to grow, thnt other
this office, the book store, and the that number only a small percent- buildings would be erected on the campug, that the courses offered
post of!lce.
care!ully studied and revise<! to lll(!et the needs or the people,
age wUl go to the polls on No- would
Whenever a call comes :ror either
vember 4 to cast their vote for the that the faculty would continue io grow in el'fic!cncy, that better ways
o~ these dther two places of busiwould he found for cooperating with the pubUo, that larger funds would
ness, some working student in prcsldenl of thi~ country.
When we .as stude.nts !ail to be avallBble for the support of the college and, that the students would
the College News office is .!ot"Ced
to interrupt_ whatever he liUlY be recognize the imporl.ance of the pla.y an honorable and Important part in lhe problems of lhe world.
After making his annual report of the college. Dr. Richmond paid
doing and summon either Mr. right to vote we are failing as true
Clark or Mr. Jelfrey to the phonE". American citizens. The right to tribute to Dr. Carr and all others who had conl.tlbuted to the progress
This interruption caus~:"s a Joss vote ha& been handed down to us ot Murray State. Others who spoke briefly were: Mrs. Lovett, Mr.
of lime ior both these Individuals by our rorefathers and we must Stokes. Mr. Wmslow, 1.1r. Ferguson, and llfr. Turner.
the person who is telephoning, continue to exerch!e that privilege
and an tnconvenient walk into or lose an important national
the College News oflice to ans- heritage.
In many nations the right to
wer the phone for the person
vote RS you w!l;h bas been abolwanted.
To el!mlnnte thls loss of time i~hcd, but on November 5 in the
George Simpson, Ma1·y Kntlletine
The 94-piccc college orchestra,
and the lnconvenlence e.nd con- United States you can vote as you
McClellan, Mildred Kolb, Carol
1111der
the
direction
of
Prot.
Price
'h~ll<m caused by three organ.i2;a- ~·o'tsh.
A few students have developed Doyle, is. an important part of Land, Jane , Sexton, Ted Haley,
using the aame telephone,
Calra Isham, Mary Katherine Lawthe false Idea that politics must Murmy State College.
I~:,,~;:~!'":~ that a telephone be
rence, John Singleton. Elmo Reed,
Members
of
the
orchestra
in·
the exclusive use ot always be ''crooked" and thereHelen West, Bill Swyers. Martha
store and the post office, fore th~:y should take no part in elude: Helen Hire. Jack Prichard,
Lou Hayes, Hamilton McElveen,
College News retaining the election. An active part against Da!cne Bottom. Dorothy Street.
Maxlne Pybas. ;vrary Elizabdh Robfor its own patricular this alleged crookedness may
Harry Williams, Margery Price, erts, Biii Pnr:ri.sh, H. L. Carte-r.
remedy the situation.
Jane Edwards. Annie L. Roberta, Wayne Burdick, Watt Jones.
Elwood Swyers, Ann Quirey, ArJames Rickman. Calvin Brown,
Margaret Holhmd, Jack Herpy, ved Larsen, Bob Stoddard, Phyllis
Wllma Meschf'r, Rose Vander- Dickinson, Horold Gilbert, Kalh~
mcssc, Orlan Clark Mann, Shir1ey leen Winter, Billy Shelton, Dick
I hold a book of verses ou my knees
M!llll, Jesse Darnell, Lynn Bart- J\lhnson, Marian Fletcher, Warren
Ancl idly U1umb U1e pages, one by one,
low, Margaret Clm:k.
Slocum.
And look! at many and many a poem done
With much more skill than mine and think-now these,
Apparently written with a careless ease,
Members or the A Cappella Sexton, Martha Lou Hays, Nell
Have been with utmost cru:e and labor spun.
Chair, directed by Prof. Leslie Finky.
From inspiratlcm's tiniest thread begun,
Putnam. include: ii.rst sopranos.
First tenos: Cecil Bolin, Orian
And bl'ought to this per!ecUon by d~reec.
Maxine Pybas, Patricia Mason. Clark Mann, Frank Shires.
Thelma Marcum, Louise Putnam.
Second tenos: Jack Pl'ichard.
Perfection lhus gains being !rom the clod;
Second sopranos: Odine Swann. Walter Nance, Bob Arnoldi, WarEnormous trees which shelter 1Js today
EleanOl' Gatlin, Marianna Jenkins. 1'Cn Slocum.
Came trom how small a seed; this lovelt rose
Mayme Ryan.
Baritones: Fred Johnson, B!Uy
Was once a tight-tlo~d bud. So each thing grows
Fir~>t
altos: Kathleen Winter, Shelton, Wayne BW'dick.
Dy gradual step:; to goodness. In this way
Basses: James Berrl·· Hugh McDorothy CUrrier. Marhm rletcher,
The roul has come in its long search tor God.
Margaret Holland.
Elrath. Clilford White. Shaker
-Tommy Dodd
Second altos: Julia Gilliam, Jane 'Heights.
Where are the manners of yesterday? Aye, where are they?
Apologies to Shelley, but in this ca~. the substitution is more thun
appropt·iute. Except In rare instances. the boys 00 the campus haVe
whole-heartedly accepted the girls as eqv.als nnd nonchalantly v.>a\1$. jn
and out o! doors in front of girls, :seldom thinking of holding doors or
giving up their seats in the Hut to the fairer sex.
Some or the freshmen-especially girls-have yet to learn our code
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Prof. Price Doyle Has Charge Of
54-Piece Orchestra At College
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Announcing
the opening of the

Hale & Fisher
Medical Building
DRS. L. D. HALE and E. D. F ISHER
Consultants
101 South Fifth Street
Un Front ol Methodist Cl'!ureh)

F eaturing the latest in modern medical equipment
a nd a b uilding of ultra-modern architecture.
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On Perfection

Prof. Leslie Putnam Is Director
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MURRAY 0
BR~rJC~liJ~oNMurray
MOREHEAD 0

Ties M~:i1~G"~t~sBreds Seek
Conway 7-7 ~~:~~;z~g!·'·· ~·First Victory

Coach Warns Sq ua d A ra ln s~
Over-Conftde nce In G!lme
October .25

Eagles H old 'Breds
For First Time in
Football H istory

•

Q ne i:~~~~~~~~~~~~=~t~H~':j'~d~i~ng
the Murray
State
the list
of basketeers
opponents
season are the University of

The lineups:
under
toot the Union
The Murray
Thoroughbreds
hope
ntorra.y
Mor ehead ~nl~•:tf~'
PMBulldogs on October 25
McMurray
Sagady
Le
Jackson, Tenn~ !or their seventh I
•
LT
Zachem
Brown
victory in 10 games. Of all the
Ruchinskas games
For the first time In history, Fuller
LG
won In thia series, Mu.rray
Adams has a total of 125 points to Union's
:Murray State' was unable to defeat
c
0
Morehead in a football .;nme, and
RG
H•ll 45, and Union has. not scared except
RT
Allen
the two "twin-siSters'' bntUed to, ,;~-tfl~
in the games she won.
Rore
n 0-0 tie in a well-played game on 1:
RE
The :Murray State Thoroughbr~ds
Coach Roy Stewart irlatcd that
QB
Hl!Uield
the gridiron o! Armco Field, AshUnion's team should not be under· and lhe Conwa_v. Ark.,StateT"<h·
LH
Vaznellis
l:u;d, Saturday night, October 5. Inman
ers fou,!!ht here 80 minutes before
Varney estimated, aa they have a strong an FDEA crawd Friday nigh' Oc·
Ra
The failure to capitalize on a Levandoski
deien~e and two good kickers in
.,
.Lustic Pen-y, le!l hal!, and Key right half. td~~cd't,;'k-. and wound up with a 7 •7
FB
play rWJ. "on borrowed time" kept
the Racers trom winning, while •---:::::::::::::::::::----~Unless Murray's line improves, the "" ......
two attempted field goals kept
Bulldogs may be able to s'..op them.
The highly rated Bears took com·
the laurel wreath trom the head!
ThiS season Union lost to South· mand at the beginning and played
ol Ellis Johnson's cohorts.
27..6, but the Bulldogs al· superior ball during the first halt
With seconds remaining in the
lowed lh<'m to capitalize on two 0
h'tr"'h &•Thmc, buthblo dthe second
breaks !or as many touchdowns. a
t ~
Droug re s came to
first half, ''Peewee" NanMy, Murray lett half, dropped back and
Much curiosity center-<<~~·;":;:~~~~~Union's line averages 190 pounds, l!!c, scored a touchdown and a
as compaJ"ed with Munay's 184~ conversion, and generally out·
!ired o 47-yard pass to Jurk Haines the Kentucky SchQol .1
Hcross the goal-line. Hnlnes took trailer that was on disp\uy
pound averase.
played the Arkansas boys. 'l'he
the ball, but because ot Varney's OctOber 11, at the easL side
The Bulldogs are one of the old· Murray reeard to date is one loss
est Murr&y '"'• aud the school is and two lieS.
inlertercnce, he dropped the pig- •uditorimn.
skin. The officials ruled jnterThe b'ailer was on exblbiUon
Stewart's alma mater. Mr.
Hooper, Conway .1'ullb!lck, kiekference on the play, but Murray inspection by teachers,
Stewart has been eJected "All-Time ed ofT to Perkins on his own 30,
could not be allowed a touch- and students. Its purpose
Captain" of the Union teams.
and Perki.ns returned 12 yards to
down on interference, so the ball display the advantages of u~~~ t"--:;.=========---, the 42 · On the first running play,
was finally placed on Ute 4-yard and phonographic features in e
Grider gained 4 yards and fumbled.
llne niter Murray had been penal· cation.
Conway recovering.
McGibbony
ized for too many time outs. An
•\ o-pt ... ~ display of voice
picked up a first down to the Mur·
• .,..,, """'
• off-tackle smash by Nanney· lost
viwal equipment, valued :'~t::J•~,~~
~Q~~C:t~O~~~~=~-='·
ray 36. Hooper added 7, Heath
tailed to gain, McGibbon:; gained
yardagu u the bali ended.
$5.000. was housed as a
1, nnd Hooper made it n rirst
Twice, once in each half, "MOOS<!" llnit In the deluxe trailer
rl own on t h e 'f
Zachem, sophomore Eagle tackle conveniently outf\Ued with
"Bask etball h 1 An g P8t"... un·ay 2!. McGib·
bo
ad G
d i t
1
:from Ashland, dropped back lo try ture.
"Ii'our of the Kentucky boys who
ny m t:!
yar s n wo P eys
:tor a field goal and each time he
FDEA membeu were
are to play with Coach Ed Diddle's nhnd bH: opcr 9 In two plays to place
was unsuccessful. The first try, for the f!r~1 time to see aU
·
the Indiana all- 1 e a 1 on the 6-yard line.
from the Murray 12-yard llne fell related types of equipment
night at Indianapolis
Ht>re the Racers' attad~: braced
short, while the last one, kicked one roof except in the branch
here yesterday in time to and after rour running plays, they
:from the Murray 7 in the .final tories ollarger towru.
take a brief workout at the Wes- took the ball on the 1-yard line.
tern ""'m in the afternoon . . . All P"'kln• k,·,kod o"t to M-"ibbony
period, went to one side.
"'~
.,..
"'
'""
Murray threatened In the third
of the Western coaches were high on l.be 39, who returned to tht>
quarter, when a pass Crom Inman
In praise of Joe Fulks, the big cen- r.rurray 16. EJicn, Bear end, then
to LaBonte was Incomplete over
ter from Kuttawa High School ... look the ball 'on an end-around
the goal-line. Most ol the time
They bad seen him play several play and scampered ac.ro!lll the
the kicking o1 Joe Lustlc, who is
times during the pust season, but goal line with no one clos:c to him.
Phi Mu Alpha, men's honorary they were even more enthusias· McGibbony converted :from placeD cousin of a former Murray full·
back, John Jasper, kept Murray music fraternity, entertained its tic about the lad after seeing him ment und the score wns 7-0 with
pro~pective
pledges
and
members
State in a hole a paH ot the
In action yesterday . . . Edgar only eight minutes of the game
ot the muslc ;faculty with a hay- Stansbury, an a!llllstant at Wea· gune.
time.
ld
The Racers marked up 11 !lrst ride Saturday night, October 5.
tern, sa
yesterday
after watch·
Hoo•""r
·
Fulks th
t th
... ~ nga!n kicked off !or the
Three large haywagons carried m~d
downs to Morehead's 10, but the
h
a
e Kuthttawa star Bears., and Perkins. talring the ball
1 oot and hit.
members or the party several CO.
Eagles were tar ahead in yards
e basket on his own 20, raced 34 yards befrom town. and refreshments Wlth nearly . every kmd of shot fore being hauled down on the
gained .from scrimmage.
served around a campfire.
VazneUis sparked the Morehead
possible . . , They say he ist~'t Arkansas 46. Perkins was lnjw·ed
was furnished by e?Ctr(lmely fast, but. despite h~s on this play and Fen-ara replaced
attack with Lus.Uc, while "Peanuts"
Johnson
the individual star of
and stunts.
SIX feet and three mchea, he IS him at fullback.
After an t>X·
the game,
a vel'Y briJllant
consistently at the right spot at change of kick$; Grider lost 2
of Radio. the right time
game for
at center.
Coach Didllle and then picked' up 11. Ferrar~
had n good word to say .f or all the made It D !lrst down on the Conb oys In th e group · · · ln add, Ition way 42 as the quarter ended.
to Fulks, Russell Vannoy of Hick·
The second period saw both
man, Leonard Metcalfe, of Cal- teams vainly trylng to penetrate
vert City, and J. T. Harper o1 the other's defense with little ISUC·

l

'Br eds Have

STATISTICS
Mnrny Conw•y
Total First Dov.'llS t:J
9
Fiut dOwn!! by
rushing
10
4
First downs by
forward pa:>Sing
2
3
First downs by
0
"" Yardage
'l'uta!•"Nt!t
Gained From
Scrimmage
169
112
Net yards by
Rushing
129
46
Yards gained by
forward passes
40
&I

Loss, Two Ttes
T Date

P'''"'"....

"''

Equipment Trailer
FJDE:A, I
Exhibited at ]

Y~::P~~~t !~~w~t;d

pnsses
0
Nel yardage on for·
ward pa!1$es
40
}'orwtn'tl passes
attempted
12
Fotwa.rd passes
3
F:r~:~~e~sses com·
p\eted by penalty o
Forward passes had
Intercepted
2
Yards Intercepted
passes returned
22
Number of lateral

Basketball In

L___

___j

passes
Numi:ler ot punts

A vernge Y ar d age

I

Oil:!

For the ftr~;t time since he .has been evaluating the state
football teams. Dr. E. E. Litkenhllus"h$ this year rated Murt1Q'
at the bottom at lhe .rour t<'nehers colleges in Kentucky.
The rating ot the four Thursday, October 17, as published
in the Courler-Joumal follows:
Eastern -·· -····-- - ·-· ····- 69.5
Western -····- ·· ·-- ---~ ·- · · · 63.6
Morehead ···-·-·· · ····-···- 58.5
Murray ..• . •... R~-- ---·~~· 54.3
The Thoroughbreds lost 20-6 to Loulsi:ana Normal, t.Jed
Moretread 0-0, and repeated with anothter deadlock, 7-7 wllh
Conway Teachers last Friday.

Drakesboro
out eady
yestcrda,y . . . also
The worked
group lef~
this morning lor Indianapolis in
eompany with Coaches Diddle and
Ted Hornback, and Kelly Thomp·
son, Wcstem ~ublicity. man(wh~ps, IIO:rY···It S' the director of
PUblic reJatJOnsl · · · If. Western
can land Fulks, the Hllltoppers
will continue to be. tough tor at
least !our more years · · · Towery
~111 be able to do all the center·
mg that hns to be done next season, and should Fulks enroll at the
local school, he can step in the
spot vacated by Towery at lhe
end of lhe next season ·
· The
Hllltopper coac~es hate to think
about Fulks going to any other
sc.hool-especlally one that the
Htlltoppel'11 play ir; basketball, !or
~hey" know he w1U be tough to
cat.
-Reprinted from a Bowling
Green Paper.

-

Fitta W ill Save Me n a nd Wome n
Money on Their Fall Need s,

Sh o p

Now Before W inter Bring• Hi gher
Prices!

•
WE HAVE
Men's Wear

Ladies' Wear
Piece Goods
Notions
Leather Jackets
Sweaters for All

•
Solid Leather Shoes
for the Entire Family

•

are now en·
school, MW'·
_ _ ___:______

School Near Dam
Is Staffe d With
Murray Graduates
"Members of the faculty at the
Gllbertsville Grade School, located
in the TVA vUiage at the Kentucky
Dam, GilbedsvUle, Ky., are all
graduates of Murray State College,"
reports Principal H. A. Lassiter,
who also is a Murray graduate.
In the interview that followed,
Mr. Lassiter brought out and developed several theories that will
interest Murray students who are
preparing for the teaching pro·
fessi.on.
"I :feel very definitely that anyone who is now in active teaching
work should continue his education
by biking summer courses at col-~
lege. ln this way he will keep
ot the rapid changes that
taking place now in the field ,
education."
Teachers at the Gilbertsville
Grade School are: Miss Ell.%abeth
Williams, Miss Charlene Beale,
Misa: LulaBelle Ltttlejobn, Miss
ll liotloo '''"""'· M.l" Eal'lene Frank,~iid;,.,;;iiy,Mary Holshouser.
Mr. Lassiter pracadvocates, having
received his master's degree in
educational work at the University
ot Kentucky.
The Tenn~ce Valley Authority
cooperated with Marshall county
furnishing the site for the new
school buildina: and helps pay lor
the education of every TV A pupil
enrolled in the school.

i

2

()
64
J4
15

o

4
0
8
44.1

2
17
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MISS ROGERS ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
arc basketball tennis, volleyba11,
swimming, and softball; and lhe
must have the other 10 points in
two minor sports • of which bandminton, bowling, ping pong, and
handball are the choices.
Each girl must come out :tor
threetourths ot the practice period&
and must participate in every game
o! the tournament in order to win
30 poiats in each major sport and
5 tn each minor.
PracUce
ses.sionll
are
held
every Monday and Wednesday
aJ'ternoons from 4 to 5 on Tuesday
evening .tram 7 to 9 in the John
W. Carr Health Building.
Mn Franklin Inglis Is sponaor
o! the organization.
MisS Mary Elizabeth Ross, Para,
was the week-end guest ot i.Msses
Jane Bratton and Katherine l\!e·
Vay recently.

The Ml.lTray State Thorou ~>'
.."' ·
b<od•• •ooklng tho!-' r--~
win o!
11
'"'
the sca8on. will meet the power·
ful L'on•
of Ea•t TO-""
•
......, St<to to •
night fOctol;ler 191 in Commerce,
Tex. This w!ll be the second meetlng or the two clubs, the Texans.
having handed Murray a 2'1-6
drubbing In Paducah last ~ason.
According to dope, the Thor·
oughbreds should come ou~ on the
long end of the score ff past per·
fonnanccs nre significant.
Abl·
lcne Christian deleateq 'East Tex·
a.s 7-0, Conway beat Ab.ileoe Chris·
t
1 0 and Murray tied Conway
tivities e\'en though they are away Jan • '
from their home church and pastor 7 •7·
may take ad\•antage of the many
Coach Roy Stewart stated that
religious orranJzations that are lhe Lions would be just as tough
meeting on the campus and In the i' vere
Conway Teat>hers, and
town of Murray.
r.., r his boys would have to play
"'he Baptist Student Unlon acts thl!lr berl brand or ball if they
1-• t b~ g h orne a victo...,
as a connecting link between the expec"" 0 ' ' "
·~·
... udents and the church. Member·
The ERst TC)I;al Teachers, mem~·
b
f lh "
St ' Conference
rucip in this organil!:atlon is auto· b era 0
e ...... ne
a h'ps !Since,
h
matically obtainE'd if one i.s a mem- ~:we won 5 c amp1ons 1
th o ga t:wtlo ot tbe onterence
ber of the Y.W.A., B.T.U., Volun·t· e r n
n
c
tary Band. or Baptist Sunday m UJ32. This season, !hey dro.p·
School. Any slud!.>nt may attend ped their opener to Abilene Chrlll~
the B.S.U. Council meetings every tlan. 7·0, but defeated Howard
Tuesday from 5 to 6 p. m. The Daily Payne and Stephen F. Austin. by
Prayer Meeting of the Master's scores of 16-2 and 13-0 respeChve~
Minority meets every day from 7:30 ly.
to 6 o'clock a. m., and a noon day
prayer service Is held at 12:30 each
day. Miss Glndys McElrath, the
counciler. hns a meeting at her
house <>very other Thursday night
at 7:30, and RBlph Churchill spon~
Marshall Bertram and William
sors an Open House at his home
Powell, .former atud.ent ot Murray
each Saturday night.
State, are now working on news·
The Westminster Fellowahip of papers in Kentucky.
the Presbyterian Church meets at
Bertram is located. hi Smithland ,
the church every Sunday n\g h t
Ky., Livingston county, where he
from 7 to 8 o'clock.
is publisher of the Livingston Lead·
Each Tuesday and Friday nlght er, a new week ly paper. While
at 7 o'clock the Methodist union studying here Bertram took all
meets in Mr. Pulnam's studio in jo\lrnallsm ·courses and was an asthe auditorium ot the college.
slstant tnstru.ctor in the social scJ.
The Church ot Christ has Bible ence department.
Study classes every Monday morn·
Powell, a former student ot
tng [rom 10 to llln tho little chapel Mu1·ray State, and was a stajJ
member of the College N~ws. is in
Miss Martha June Fields, Padu· Princeton, Ky .. Caldwell co.!Ilty, a~
cab, visited Miss Helen McNeill a staff member of the Prinee_ton
last week-end.
Leader.

M urray Churches
Students I

Washer, Carneal, Murray, Cll!t,
Copeland, Wilson. and Mitchell
were lost to the 6 quad beCause of
vad\lation or for other reasons.

the

Eastern Professor
•
Talks 1·n Chapel
•
on France's Status
Dr. Janet Murbach, Instructor ln
lhe foreign language department
ot Eastern State Teachers College,
was guest speaker In chapel Octo·
LiUle Miss Barbara Glen Ash~
craft and Miss Mary Sue LaFollette
f h __ ,_,_ s h 1
d
o t e ........u.,ng c 00 announce
thoy had lost their horned toad. and
expressed the hope that it would
be returned.
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pas·
tor of the Murray Methodist church,
conducted the devotional. Pres!dent Richmond made announce·
ments concerning clubs, reglst.raUon, and the football achievements.
M·•~--kiln
Ingll• p•-··tod
•
",...,,
"~'
the guest o.f the morning to the
students and faculty. Mrs. Murbach, who had recenUy returned
from study in France, briefty r!c'·
viewed the situation In that country as contrasted w1th pre-war
cond!Uons.

Misses Dorothy Dosset' Paducah,
.,
Miss Margp.ret Weber TreVD·
t::;-;~:~::~~;~::-;;t~~~MI:P~_;•:"~'~.b;o~th former students

ress.
Mid-way
ot this the.
"Peew1..>c"
Nanney entered
45, wD.O returned lO'
for the Racen and started
McGibbany passed tto~-Ph:iutP.
ing llU.&I('S right and left,
the 30 and Strickland
which found their mark.
gl"e the Bears a rtrst
Speth Klck!i
25-yard line. Strickland
Speth kicked to the Arkansas
up 2 yards as the quartcL·
20 to open the secocd halt and
Murray substituted almost
Burton returned to the 34. Atter
new team at this potnt. Me~
anolhel" exchange of kick~. Heath 1G:ibbOO> gilined 2 and tl1eri 2
kicked to Inman who retumed to
Heath, intended tor
the Conway 39. Ferrara
were incomplete. Mur·
1 and Inman picked up
took the ball on Its 22 endthis spot Inman fired a pass
the last serious threat of the
Bill McMurray who Iateralcd
Ferrara.
Ferrara lwnbled
With Peewee Nanney and cart
managed to recover and it ~::•II ,.,,.,.,, alternating at carrying the
Murray·s ball on the Conway 12·
the Thoroughbreds started a
ynrd line. This pass was good
thai netted three tlrat
for 24 yards.
but it was cut short by the
Ferrara then plcl!:ed up G yards
on n spinner through the middle. ;~;~;;t~·y
He gained another 5 on a sneak
P os.
Clonway
through tne same spot. With the
LE
Phi!Ups
ball on the 1-yard line, Ferrara
LT
RusseU
Wllson
tried to crash through the middle Walters
LG
Beasley
but was stopped a haU yard short. Johnson
C
Dunaway
On \be next play, Ferrara dived Chupa
RRTG
Glover
Donoho
over his own right guard for a Haines
RE
Ell eo
touchdown. With Tommy Wray Koss
QB
Hornecker
LH
holding, George Speth kicked the Grider
McGibbony
e:xtra point that tied up the ball Levandoski
RH
Heath
game 7·7.
Perkins
FB
Hooper
Speth kicked of! to the 10-yard
Substitutions: Murray:
llne 11nd McGibbony returned to McGarvey, Steffin, Fuller, McMur.
!he A1·kllnJJas 27. At this stage of L'ay, La Bonte, Ferrara, Wray, In·
the game, lhe Bears unleased a man, Speth, Nanney, and Bychow·
powerful passing attack. Heath sky. Conway; E. Burton, Strickpassed to Phillips tor 17 yards to lnnd. Jones, Landers, Stone, and
the Bears' 45. The Racers were Tedford.
given a 15-yard roughing penalty
Touchdowns: Ellen, Ferrara. Ex·
that put the 0011 on their own 40. tra point.s: McGibbony, Speth.
Hea~ passed to Phillips on the
Officials: Referee, Worrell, Se·
M.uuay 29. On the next play, Me· wanee; umpire, Curlin, VanderGibbony faded bade to pass, bill· headlincsman, King, Mem·
couldn't find a man in the clear phi~; field judge, Powell, Abilene
and was trapped for a 2J-yard loss. Christian.

Miss McKinney Is
Vice-President
of Group

A ll-Tinle High

ber 9.

2

Star LiODS

ped
Are Do
Inferior

!Vlississlppi State, and
College. The ThoroughArkansas here DecemMississippi State here on
21, and Mauhall at Hunt.
Enrollment this year has
or Ashl;;nd on Fcbrua1·y 3. reached 1123, the highest fall
b as k e lb a 11 squa d "-enrollment In the his,....., a 1rea d y semester
.
1o.-y of M•"·~oy
St•l• • "'-''d
workouts and i;lvcs promise
"'"
.. ·""
·
d eve1opmg
·m 1o a 1op-notc h
ing to Mrs. Cleo Glllis Hester,
Severn1 mem bcrs of th o <<&'•'-<
• ..,., • Tho hlgho•t !<It en·
are football player~ and
rollment here prior to lhis year
have nat had a chance to display
was In 1939, when lhe figure
their 1(Jrm thus far.
reached llll.
Members of tlle squad return·
lng from last year include Culp,
Salmohs, · Raines, Farr, Foster,
Rushing, Vincent, Gish. McKeel,
and Stetfln. Sophomores who are
WelCOOle
fxpectcd to add strength ro the
team are Uttle, West, KlL•kpatrlclt,
Students ot Murray College that
and Grimmer.
desire to continue lhe!r church nc·

1

.Awrage yardage ot
27
kick-oiT returns
21.5
T a1
be
r
ot num r 0
rumbles
3
2
Times Ball Lbst
On Fumbles
2
1
Number of penalties 2
0
Total Yard~ge Lost
by -n•ltle•
30
0
''"
Individu al Yardage
1\!urray
Tt lelil Gatneil Ave.
Grider
9
13
1.4
Le llndoski
3
8 ·2.3
v
..
Nannl.ly
9
53
·
Ferrara
20
76
3.8
Inman
2
o o
Con"-ay
Tries Gained Ave.
McGibbony
6
2
.4.
Ellen
1
16 16
Hooper
8
18
2.3
Heath
5
0
6
5
Rush
17
3.4:
3
1
Burton
·3
Strickland
3
10
3.3

I

Litkenhous Rates Murray Below
Eastern, Western, and Morehead

1

7

On Punts
41.7
Number of punt
rcturns
4
Average yardage of
punt returns
11
Number o! Kick·

"Taken For
a Ride"

""

2

Lone
l;::=============:::;i
1123 Register for

Bertram, Powell
Have Positions

~ ~~~~~~~~~!!!~~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

STUDENTS-FACULTY
Visit Murray's
--Leading Clothing Store
•

FOR YOUR FALL WARDROBE
WE SUGGEST:
A SUIT
I n greens, browns, blues and mixed patterns.
By Hyde Park and Stylem3rt,

A TOPCOAT
With sewed~in sleeves in d eep
sea green by Hyde Pa1·k.

A SNAP HAT
In new burley brown, teal greens
and others by Dobbs.

A SHIRT
I n light tan, stripes and whites by Ma nhattan and Enro

A TIE
In stripes, solids and figures to match nll combinations
by Nor~East and Botany

SHOES
In all designs and colors for fall by Florsheim & Freeman

Also Full Dreu Acceuoriea

EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

"Where Men Trade"

co.

/

HOOK IS HEAD I
CHIPS OFF THE BLOCK
13 Comprise Cast of Play
OF AG GROUP '---------,------1
~~we Girls" to be Given Here
Secretary-Treasurer
3-Act Comedy to 7·~==s=taf
=f=P=
iaru=·=st==.

Freshman Co-Eds
Like Murray,
They Say

Kentucky Business Education Association
Holds Annual Meeting at Murray State
The Kentucky Busine51i Associ~
allon held it annual meeting at
Murray State College, October 4,
in the little chapel.
Dr. J. II. ruchmood and ProL
Fred Gingle!l welcomed the dele-

Dnnvard Culp 11 Vice-President;
Ga:Ple P ercy Sd.e.ded as

Be Presented
Nov. 1

to the Murray campus. Prot
of: Eastern State
College, spoke on "Preto Obtain and ReTill'ougb. Training,
tlnd Accounting."·
Guy, o! the UniversKentucky commerce di!part-

I

N;il~ooblrought n summary of: tho
Education
Association
ConvenUon in Milwaukee in July.
Prof. L. C. Fowler, Murray State
College, pve a report on a SUt'·
vcy of business teachers
and
business educsUon in Kentucky.
. Fowler is new making a relie&l"Ch study in stale of Kentucky
tor tbe 104.0-4 t yearbook ot South~
ern Business Education Assoclation.
Prof. A. K Lawrence, o1 UK.
spoke on "Busin'-'S! Education ln
the Preeenl Em~Ultcncy."
Luncheon v.-as sero.~d t'o approx~
imolely fiO in \.he National Hotel
at 12:30. Miss Prudence Lyon.
Louisville, Is pre~~ldent, and R. W.
JennilliS. Morehead, is vlec-presi~
dent.

The next mectinl( will be held
Louisville during KEA. in April.
are living in the Hllme
House \.his semester
a luncheon for
meeting on

MAKES THEM
LIKE NEW!
Heel Repairing
Half Soleing
Shoe Dyeing
Polishing
Low Prices

•

DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Be ale Hotel Basement

\

The Year Around
Thoroughbred Treat
•

Ready to Serve

Prescriptions
Aceurately and Care fully
o f Pureal

Murray, the birthplace of Radio.

IT TAKES VITAMINS TO BE A

HIGH
KICKER!
••
Y..:m- -need vitamins to
mo.ke high grades. The
Murra y B a k i n g Co.
products furnish extra
neede d vitamins ! Try
our n e w Golden Kr uat
loaf today !

leadership of Miss
11.,;;;;;~k.the
~
the filth grade pupils
been making book shelves
[or new books which they ba.ve
bought, Pl;mts also have been
bought !or new :tlower pots purchased at Pottertown.
On Thuraday morning, October
10, the !lith grade directed by
Miss Mary Anna Jenkins, sang
Stephen Collins Fosters songs for
Mr. Thurman's homeroom and Friday afternoon, October 11, they
se.ng ln the Grade Choir :tor the
FDEA.
Drapes Are Made
Blockpl·lnt drapes have been
made by the members of the sixth
grade with the help of tbeU: teach-

SANDWICH, CONE OR DISH
GOOD WORK
LOW PRICES!

er, Miss Smlth.
exctlse for run down
,;A::,~";'~·n~r;•;,~re~n~<e~'~'~'=::;;~~;; ~!~?~ when you can
repaired at prices as
low
All work is
11

Valuable Premiums

•

For SnapshootPrs ·
.
. --

Ice cream gives you extra pick-up.
It is one of your most important

tiitl•]tfj

Here's what it will do for you. Pep
you up! It gives you more ener101: to
meet those long fall classes. Eat

GOLD BLOOM

MurraY, State College Uses Goldbloom Ice Cream

Murray College Uses Our Bread

The urray Bakery
Phone 79

1 05 N. Jrd St.

LUCAS

SHOE

SHOP.

PHONE 56

PADUCAH, KY.

lOT H & MONROE

TIMES REVIEWS
BOOK BY LEWIS
Ne1v

York
Newspaper
ArUcle Cohcernllll"

Warren S. Swann Memorial Dormitory Is Nearing Completion

~ ~

Prints

St udy

--

~~----·~·
· "'""~"::;,""" _ ~---

Dr. W. D. Lewis, protes&Or in the
education department or MUrray
State College, has written a book
-which has been aceepted by the
".Tournai of Genetic Psycholo&Y"·
It wm be published in lhe spring.
The following abstTact !rom the
book was publi~hed in the New
York Times Sunday, September 15:
"Here's another study concerning
b r ight boy~; and glrls who get on
well in school, and ch.ildren equally bright who do not. This inquiry
was reported at a college gathering

by Dr. W. Drayton Lewis or Murray State Teaohtrrs College in Kentucky.

"Two groups of educationally
'accelerated' and 'retarded' children-1,834 in all-were picked from
4,529 of the brle:htest chllOrt!n
among 4:1,000 pupilS in grades 4 to
8 Inclusive. They represented 455
schooLs in thirty-six states, and the
wide area, Dr. Lewis !eels, gives
the data 'unusual aignUl.c:am:e'. In
its sc:ope, and in ita techniques, this
study difl'ers from Dr. Agnes Conklin's Intensive research on a smaller group whicH we reported recent·
ly. Bui in this study, 8!1 In heh,
marked personality dlftcrence5. in
the children were found.
·•rn traits rated by mental hygienists as 1M' greatest value to
mental health-such as depends·
bility, originality, seU-reuance and
investlgaUveness, the educationally
retarded children !a.iled 'to a strik·
ing degree' to measure up to the
other group.
"But Dr. Lewis doesn't jump to
'-'conclusions. Were the boys and
s-'t'fs backWard in school beeawe
they didn't have lbese traits? Or
did the same conditions account
for both slower school progress and
Wlure of these traits to develop?
He doesn't know. On the whole
battery of personality ratings, however, Dr. Lewis finds lhat the bright
but educationally retarded child·
ren 'nrc definitely maladjwrted' in
the school situation. He thinks,
too, that higher ratings of !athers'
occupations and of social and economic status of homes 'l.s probably
a very important factor' in the better showing of the ~;uperlor c.hlldren, and vfce versa. Sup-Utor
parent attitudes (these were rated
by teachers) were also 'withoUt
much doubt another factor in their
super lor achievement'.
'"Slatistfcal1y reliable as these
il.ndJngs are, there were plenty of
-riceptions-ekildFen •ho had all
the breaks, and still were backward in school, and the other way
round. Il might be worth notin(,
too, that among the educatlonaUy
retarded youngsters the brightest
were the most backward."
An article "Parental Attitudes of
Mentally Superior, Average and
Retarded Children", written by
Dr. Lewis and Dr. Wm. McGehee,
of the University of North Caro.lina, was published in "School and
Society", September 28.

Doyle Directs
Co-Ed Singers
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BANKEN ro HEAD ,;;:••~~::.~. '!;..:.:;·::, .M:::jcussES SELECT
COMMERCE CLUB S;~~Cptiba!~r;l:;~YN~~ 1940-41 OFFICERS

boys in the near future, aecordlng
Clarence Petty Ia Vlee-Presldent; to Robert R. Fowler, construction
Mil!s Gene Armstrong 18
1rupcr!ntendent.
See.r etarJ
The th-ree divisions of this bulldlng w!ll Include two dormitories
Joe Banken, Owensboro, was ud one d1ning hall, with .facilities
elected president of the Corrunerce fOr a recreation room, kitchen, of·
Club at a special m eeting held rices, and a room for tho office of
the National Youth
Advocate,
Thursday, Qetober 10".
NYA camp newspaper. These can
Other otnce.rs elected are: Claraccommodate 150 boys. or more
ence Perry, Cherry Corrier, vltethan the present enrollment ot the
lmopne Armstrong, NYA camp.
, secretary; Jame~ BerOutside construction of the buUdry, l.ono Oak, treasurer ; MiBll June
Laffoon, Earlington, news ret»rter; lngs w!n be of bJ·ick veneer, noors
and Carl Walker, Providence, 91!1'&· will be $lreamlined hardwood, and
waUs are tc be plar;ter with three
eant-at-arms.
feet of waln~coting around the
The spring semester oJl:icera o! bottom of eech room. All plasterthe Commerce Club were: Curtis Ins and rough-in plumbing wlll
Thompson, Mayfield, president ; J. be completed this week, stated Mr.
T. Tllyes, Kuttawa, vice-president; FoWler.
Marguerite Taylor, Princeton,
.Sasements can be divided into
secretary; and Fowler Todd, treas· rooms for the boys, and all rOOinS
are to have two or three windows
with stet!l sashes for strength and
durability, according to present
E A~
pl11 ns. The bulldJngs w!U have In·
di\.idun1 sewer systettlll, and will
AT E LL5 be heated from the central heatHALL ing plant of the college.
Architect tor this construction is
G. Tandy Smith, Paducah.

1 ;:;:~~~::~'~""'"~

Varioua e.Ia.sses o1 Murray
Stnt.e College elect~d officers tor
the coming year at individual
meetings, called by Shirley Castle,
president of the Student Organi)e!ltion, on Wednesday, Oclober D.
The senior class elccteti the followilli officers: r.ou Walters, Paducah, Ky., president; Carl St.effln, Shawano, W!s., vice-president;
Mm·y Anna Jenkins, Greenville,
sec:re:lary·treasurer and representa·
tive to the student organization;
Blll Lewis, Mayfield, representative to the student orgar1laatlon.
Junior class officers: Don Tur·
cotte, Norwich, Conn., pre-sident;
James Rickman, P..tducah, viceptesident: Betty Burdick, Union
City, Tenn., secreta-ry-treasurer;
Kathleen Winter, Fulton, and Arvad Larsen, Washington, N. J .,
reprcseub!Uves to the stu-dent or·
gon!zatlrm.
Sophomore officers: John N.
Woodruff, St. Charles, president;
Haren West, Mw'fay, vice-president; Marlon Fletcher, Gideon,
Mo., secretary-treasurer; Rulb Nall,
IJ-epoMs from the Murray State Cllnton. Ky., and Joe Little, CalCollege fishcries indicate that the vert City, representat!vea to the
dry fuh pond at the we~~t side of student organizaticn.
the Library is beJng utilized more
Freshman class ofricers: John
frequently than usual. At any MaUlngly, Philpot, Ky., preilidPni:
thi;e you pa~s. you can likely sec Oliver Hood, Murray, vice-pr ealsotne treshman perched \lpon the dent; Bill Lee, Paducah, secretaryc:OncreU! banks with hU pants' treasurer: Wade Graham, Murray,
rolled,
providing entertainment and Larry AlbrUten. Paducah, repfor a group of hecklers observing rescntath·es to the atudent organitbe ~shless
"
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WARREN S. SWANN

Sock and Buskin Uses Proceeds
To Purchase Stage Equipment
By Norm a BillingWn
"What becomes or all the money
you take in~" "You work so hard,
how do you ever find time tor all
that eJrf.ra-currtcular
act!vityf"
Those questions haV1! bounced
around Sock and Buskin Club
members fiJI" over two years, and
for over two years each member
has replied, •·Money~ We buy
equipment!
Work? Maybe, but
it's fun, and you can always find
time !or something you enjoy doing. Have you ever noticed that
the busy person usually has time
for something else? It is the loafer that. never docs."
Perhaps those same questions
have been bothering you. Just
where has all that money disappeared?
What doe5 Sock and
Buskin have to show for all the
money taken in on their six onnua! productions? The answer is,
still, equipment. The a,verage expense o! one play is $60. Some
plays, of course, have a higher expense. Last year the cost of prodltclion .ranged" from $60 to $300,
and it is sate to say that the same
wlll be twc tor the coming season.
These expenses are pa.1d
first, and wH.h the remainder of
the proceeds the club has, in the
past two years, purchased equipment. To date thia club has spenl:
royal\les and manuscrlpts-$447.50;
lumbe:r, hnl'dwe.re, and paint-$429.30;
lighting cquipment-$178.82;
miscellaneoU!! expense-$79.21; costumes and malerials-$202.64; p.rinting and adverUslng-$130.75; An·
nual and pictures-$56.60; make·
up-$16.'15; furniture-$47.97.
ln
these figures are included two plays
produced by Alpha Psi Omega, but
not one-half ot the expense ot the
play ··Vagabond King'"', which was
cared for by Sigma Alpha Iota
Fraternity.

There's our answer! We invest
the money you pay to see a play
in more modern equipment, so
that we may give you better plays,
and a more finished prOduction.
OUr alms for future equi pment include more sc:euery, a stage ceillng, floor covering, specinl effects
machine, and other technical devices for stage use.
We work because we have a
dream-a goal, and because we derive pleasure trom the things we
do. We leBJ'u, we enjoy, and we
create.

Campus Digest
By James Woodall

We nO'I'V have approxlmatelJ !!DO
in the dormitory. The main
of the uafter 9:00 get-togcthIG the freshman initiation and
''that wonderful date I had. tonight".
Last night an upperc.lass girl was
wondering what to wear to claBliOli:
today. A \'e:ry p.retty freshman
apoke up. "You oughta' be a lreabman ao people wwld tell you what
to wear." We must ad mit the
lreahmen J:"ealiy do have a good
cho ice--and variety of cloth es.
Although the freshmen are hav·
lng a !ew dlft'iculties I don't think
any group could be more courteous
and thoughttul than those in Wells
Hall this year. They have taken
one great responsibility thl'lt was
always dreaded by the upperclass
gf1·1&-that cf keeping the room
cleaned, e.Iolhes pressed, and, well,
just most anything you could think
of~ven wavin& hair or typing an
awful assignment.
One advantage o~ being a tresh man Is receiving so many nice box:ea of ''goodies" trom the friends
back home; confidentially, the up·
perclass girls enjoy them too.
We have several unusual casea
of !llness. & reported by Miss
Brown they are: Miss Helen Frank·
lin. Marion, Ky., who sufter ed from
an lilttack of appendicitis thla w(l(:k
.and was taken lo the Mason Hospital: Miss Marianna Crott, Dawson
Springs. also in the Mason Hospitill;
Mlru;es Juanita Doss and Betty Akin
in the infirmary with severe cold~;
and Miss Katie Culhoun, Cadiz,
who will be out ot the dorm for
several days because of illnesa.
Dean Haselden attended the
meeting of the Deans of Women ln
Lexington last week-end.

"The more wealthy a college student is, the more maladjusted he. is
and the less purpose he has in
life, were the ge:!leral results. o! an
inventory conducted by Dr. Lawrence Wistler, head ot the resellr"ch
department at the U. ot L.," says
the "Cardinal".
I know of a student who doesn't
scratch rnRiches on the bottom o!
his shoes any more because it
tears his BOCks.
Dr. WHLis D. Ellis, pro[essor of
psychology at the U. of Ariz. has
suggested that graduation units be
given on 11 sliding scale, the high·
est number going to the supedor 1--------------students and the minimum to those white and hJs bands trembling. He
students whose efl'o.rts have merited was conlronted by the conductor
only the lowest grades. He would who remarked, "Say, aren't you the
Murray lB birthplace of Radio.
have the system of college hours as fellow who wanted to go on the
1l now stnnds d.iscar(led.
~
upptr declt before? What's the
The "Scrambled News'' tells the matter now~"
following: Mrs. Wuster had just
"There's nobody d riving up
.finished hauling her husband over there," gasped the drunk.
the coala. He sat in dejected silence,
Five Barns!
"And don't be sitting there," she
A U. ol Iowa student statistician
~houted, "making fists at me In haa completed tests ahowlng that
Not one penny of the D\Oney your pockets, either."
co-eds of that institution use enouah
taken in on the plays has evet'
Me, Too!
lipstick in a year to paint five
And this one: Mr. W.: One ot barns.
To g e t ready for that date been spent for banquets, parties or
for personal
pleasures. These these workbooks will do halt your
The "Cardinol'' says that: a airl
to th e hall game s, concerta, things the individual members ot work for you.
who k nows all the answera probably learned them from a fcUow
and all the coming events. lhe club have pnid from their own Byron: Fine. Order me two.
pockets-with the aid -of a generD1·. J. C. Kinnaman, dean ot who a!ks all the questiorn~. A
It Pays t.o Look Your Best! ous sponsor, Miss Helen Thorn-\ Madison College (Nashvll\c), a St;otchman is a guy who commits
ton.
member of the party thai opened suicide and then turn.a ofl' the gu,
Hard wotk, yuu say? You're the tomb of King Tut, clalms that a fly In the soup is better than no
damed right! So is football, bas· he is next in line to die, as all but meat at all
CALL 199
ketball, music, art, and any other two o! the exploring group have
The "Kalamazoo College·· says:
field. Anything wOrth doing re- met the tate inscribed on the tomb,
Exams are just like women,
quires 11ffort. Last year a junior, "cursed is he who desecrates this
This statement 1s quite right:
who had spent several hours in re- tomb, for he shall die." He beThey ask you foolish quesllona
Modern Sty lea in a Modern hearsal and work on one of our lieves a poison sprayed inside the And keep you up all night.
plays, said to the writer, "rve tomb caused the deaths, according
Oides~ u. s. university preaiManner
had more fun since I started thls to the "Col1egiate Digest".
dent in point of ser vice is U. ot 1
than at any time !Iince I've been
The "Capaha Arrow" reports the Richmond's Pres. F. w. Boatwright. !
In college!'' That, we believe, is following:
Elected to the position he still hcrlds
the Secret. When you are enfoy~
A regular patron at taverns got when hut 26 years eta, he recently
lng t;omething it ceases to be on a bus and after a dozen or so celebrated his 72nd birthday. He
•
"work.., and it becomes '"play".
jS:bs at the money slot started swings an axe every mo:rnina to
There are approximately 75 Soelc climbing the sieps to the upper kt'E'p ftt, says the •·collegiate Dland Buskin Club members. This deck, bui. was halted by the con- aeat"'.
group spends an ave\·age of 840 ductor who remarked tbat be had
Paul Derringer is a former stuOperato rs: Mrs. Deu1us Futr ell
clock hours on each play. Some better at.a.y below as he might !all dent of Georgetown College.
spend more hours working than do out if he w('nt above.
Ben Halperin, N.Y.U. student.
ami 1\olrs. Carri e Denham
others, bul the average nurnber of
"Shay, mind your own business,·• can approach the profs desk. 1toop
2nd H oor Peoples Bank Bullalng houra per member is, you'll notlee,l blurted the soak and stumble'll. up do.,m, etuteh it hWlgrily between
above the number of hours re- the steps. A few seconds later he bis teeth, and carry it across the
quired to retain member-ahip, which returned down again with his face 1 room.
Members of the girls' glee club
of Murray State, directed by
Prol. Price Doyle, ine.Iude: !lrst
sopranos, Thelma Marcum, Maxine
Pybas, Clara .Lsham, Louise Putnam, Nancy Alexander, Margaret
Clack; second sopranos, Odine
Swann, Eleanor Gatlin, Mary Anna
Jenkins, Margaret Holland, Mayme
Ryan, Marlha Shultz; first atlos,
Katie Cost, Kathleen Winter, Dot
Currier, Mary Katherine McClellan, Jean Nall, Francis Sledd; second aUo11, Martha Lou Hayes, An·
nie Lou Roberts, Julia Gilliam,
Jane Sexton, Nell Finley, Phyllis
Dickinson.
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Lou Wolters Electe d Pretlaent
of
Senlol:li; Ca.rl St eftl.n,
Vice-Preald en t

Around the Campus
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Putnam's Editorials
A re Published
in Journals

RAWLS SELECTED
BY PHYSICS CLUB

Prof. Leslie R. Putnam, voice instructor, Murray State ColleJe, hal
written two excellent edltoriala !or
The Lion, offieial magazine of the
National Lions Club, and The
Christian Advocate, a Methodist
publication. The edltorial which
Mr. Putnam wrote !or The Lion.
was "National Safety." It won a
$5 prize, and Mr. Putnam was given a pencll lnserlbed "Far Literary
Merit." He wu guest editor for
The Lion issue o! August, l940. This
editorilll was selected from many
otbera sent in by Lion Club members from all over the nation.
in "National Safety," !'dr. Putnam
says. "lt 1a just as important that
we cQru;.ider the conduct of 1ife
within each of our nations. !As
armaments) It woUld be latal to
po..int all our defensive guns outward when the bouse .itself Is tuU
of enemies. The need for bouse
cleaning ls urgent. Let me nlliJle
aome of the inner destructive powers: Organl~ed disloyalty; di~honest
praetlcd; law evasion-the American sport of "gelling by"; thumbing one's vray tluough 1If{' at the
expense of others; soc-ial and individual Indecency; political and ceonomic injustice; disregard lor tbe
rights ot others; and lack of splriluttl dynamics. ln the last ann1)'3is,
the s:mcere. and en~getia practice
of the prinCiple ot brotherly love
is nny nntior\·~ greatest sateguard."
The edllorlal ln the Christian
Advocate, ''The Grain of Mustard
Seed." is a well written article in
which Mr. Putnam poinl.s out that
"'The grain ot mustard 1wed is a.
symbol ot the growth tr.nd potentiality of spiritual power whm at
work In human p~rsonallty,"
The Cornell Music Publishing
Company, Altadena, Cali[., is publishing Mr. Putnam's eight part
arrangement of ''Deck the Halls
With Holly". Also two responses
written tor chui•ch service~; "We
Ble~;s Thee," a response for otrcrtng, and "F;1ther Forgive," a ptayer,
Mr. Horace Alden Miller, head
ot the Carnell Music Publl!;bing
Company, and a friend ot Mr.
Putnam'11, has had many compoBilions published whlch are now
used in collea:ea and chureh services on the Pacific coast. M.r.
Miller has done much work on
harmonization of Indian melodies.
A special arrangement of "Steal
AwaY' hilS been written by Mr.
Miller and. dedicated to the Mur·
ray State CoUege A Capella Choir.
Rehearsal ot this number hu beand the choir plans to use it
the

WUUam s is Vlce-Prestaent; Ml tcbe U

il Chusen ~cretary
'I':reasurer

William Rawls, Maylleld, was
clected president of the Nathan B.
Slubblefleld Phys.lcs Club a.t the
home of Dr. Chrales 1ilre, October 10.
Others elecl€d included J. P.
Williams, Crutchfield, vice-presi·
dent; John R. Mitchell, Clintun,
st-.c:J·el!lry-treasurer; Munls Good,
Gllberl~Nille, reporter.
Pro!. A. 1-"ranklln Yancey wae
elected sponsor by acclamation.
Dr. Hire and Mr. Yancey gave an
outline of what the club will under!,llke thiil year, including helping
the U. S. Geodetic survey.
The club was entertained by atl
outdoor buffet supper by Dr. and
Mrs. Blrc, and Prof. and !'t1rs. Yancey at the Hire' ahome. The followmg were present: Or. and Mrs. W.
G. Nath, Prof. and Mra. R. A.
johnston, Len BurroulfhN, Elmer
Jones. 'lcm Mllddox, Paul Page,
Wayne Wyatt, Harold McDaniel,
Dyk(· M11yo, James Albert Otey,
Layton R. Williams, Jimmie Hart,
PNf. und Mni. W. E. Blackburn,
Pat Gingl.:s. Shelly Sp~ar, Dale
Melugin, William Frauk Davis
John fl<iJ-. Harry Fenton. Turm•.
Kiiklund, Ben Wnllace, Harry D.
Williams, David Wullacc. Rublt.!
Crutch11cld. Paul Parker, Ramer
J&wcll, Aubrey Boyd.

Club Officers
Off!~ of the Murray lnt("I"Mtiont~l Relations Club arc as !ollow6:

Dewey Jones, Benton, presidcz1t;
G. B. Juhn~on, Benton, vice-president: Hugh McE!raU1. Murray,
seer:e"".ary,
and Denver
Erwin,
Munoy, bllS.int:Z manager. Sponsors or thl: club arc Prut. W. M.
CaudJU. and Dr. Fon·est C. Pogue.
Jot! Fit.eh aud Carl Walker have
be-en added .u~ new members.

BAR-B-Q

FROZEN MALT EDS
ICE CREAM

All Flavors

HUTCHEN'S
15th and Main

IN INDUSTRY AND SCHOOL
WE PREDICT THIS YEAR
TO BE THE GREATEST
IN THE HISTORY
OF MURRAY

• •
OUR PLATFORM IS:
l. Impl"ove d Living Conditions
2. Better business
3. More college education
4- Bigger future for citizens of 1\!urray
and students of Murray State Co ll ege

W E BELIEVE IN HARD WORK
BUT . . . hard work and lack of foJ:esight
won't get ~1 ou anywhere.
P LAN FOR YOUR FUTURE NOW BY SOLVING
YOUR FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES. YOU CAN
BECOME FINANCI ALLY SECURE BY :
1. P reparing yourself !or a good job

2. Starling a savings account
S. Investing .,\'isely

Deposits up to $5,000

"Big Enough to Take Care of You;

Guaranteed

Small Enough to be Aware of You"'

BANK of MURRAY

TRYOUTS WILL BE
HELD OCTOBER 22

Harvesting of 5Uffiffier crops and
the pl:mllns ot winter crops have
provided plenty of activity far Rob·
ert Maylleld, Murray College !arm
manager, and the 30 college NYA
boys helping him this year. Accordlna: to Prof. A. Carman, the
toba.cco raised this year Is curing
exceptionally wel.l, and 25 acres
o! wheat ground wm be seeded
soon.
Fall and sprinc: pastures Cor the
1 !arm will be provided by the 20
ucres of rye gra~s and crimson
clover. Forty-three acres ot corn
were harvested thJs year, including
one demonstration plot o! 14 acres
on which 21 varieties of hybrid
corn were planted.
Prizes awarded college !arm en·
tries at the Calloway County Fair
include first and seCJond premiums
in the cockerel and pullel divisions

S<!tk ana Busk in Plans fGr Slarln r
"It Can 't Ha ppen H ere"
Try-outs for "It Csn't Happen
Here" will be held in room 23,
administration building, on Tuesday nl&ht, OCtober 22, It was an·
nounced by Miss Helen Thornton
at the regular meeting of Sock and
Buskin pramatlc Club Tuesday ev.
q).ipg, October 15.
This play, written by Sinclair
Lewis, ls carried mainly by male
characters and Miss Thornton Invited aJI membe1·s c! the club, and
those Interested In becoming members to come at that time and try
for some part.

HoME Ec.
Br

N EWS
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class ot ·37 ,and Ll!Roy Olfennan,

-

Barbara K etller

Very lmpre~ve was the inltia·
tlon ceremony for the 21 ne'f mem·
bcf's of the Household Arts Club
Wednesday night, October 16. The
Club bas a:reatly Increased its en·
rollment this year.
Mi.u Marie Clodfelter, pre!lldent,
called the meeting to order at 7:45
In the liberal arts building, roam
306. Miss Alberta Alexander, secretary-treasurer, read the minutes
and made a report of the present
financ ial condition. The club voted
to have pictures tor the annual
made Inside the home management
house at the next meeting.
Mlss Nancy Norris, e1U~lrman ol
the initiation committee, read the
creed of the club and conducted
the ceremony. Miss
Clodfelter
welcomed the new members In
bebalt or the club.
New members are: M:tsses Eliza·
beth Finney. Matilda Qulrey, Sue
Akin. Eleanor Hurt, Margaret
Rumph, Mary France& White, An*
gie Apperson, Glena Moultrie, Sarah
Armbru.ster, Martha Lou Hayes,
Mary Walpole, Rema Long, Dorothy Janet, Ruth Bowlin. Jane Alley, Jane Lester, Nannle Burkeen,
Rena Mae Blue, Clara Belle Lowry,
Constance Webb, and Martha Pride.
Miss Lottie Lee Thompson and Miss
Martha Melton are also new members, but were unable to attend
the meetlnJ'.

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

grown and more interest is being
shown in the work. Last year's
report showed t.hat one out of
The Alumni Assocla.Ucn af Mur- each four graduate~ had become
ray State College began the yeur'a an active member and all were dO·
work October 11 when the Old log good work for the college.
board ,members gathered with the
Homecoming
newly elected ones at a dinner at
Tentatlve
plans for Homecomthe National Hotel and started
plans !or Homecoming November ing were made Wednesday after9. Th~e were 21 present at the noon when a committee co'mpoaed
-meeting and President Adron ot Miss Marj'aret Trevathan, Benton; Paul Montgomery, Water ValDoran, Wingo, presided.
ley;
Prentice Lassiter, Alma; Mrs.
A committee composed of Miss
Margaret Trevathan, Benton, P&ul George Hart; Shirley Castie, MurMontgomery. Water Valley, and ray, and Miss Alice Keys met and
Prentice l.asliiter, Aln'ib, was ap- discussed the program. Two days
pointed to work with Miss Alice will be included in the dates as
Keys, secretary to Dr. James H. was last year. November 8, and 9
Richmond, and Mrs. George Hart, will feature the Homecoming atAlumni secretary. in making plan& tractions which will include the
football game between Murray
!or the Homecoming date.
and West Tennessee.
Intensive work was begun on
Cooperating with the Student
the membership drive and 76 Councll, the visitors will enjoy
members were added to the actlv'e
the bonfire on the athletic tleld
roll of lhe Alumni Association In Friday night at dnrk. At 8 o'clock
one day's work. Since then there there will be a Night-Before party
have been several dues turned in· In the Women's Gymnasium where
~--to the ol'fice.
there will be refreshments, a proAfter two weeks' of 'dry land
A scholarS}Ilp of $100 to be gnm, music, and general enterswimrnlng', and Inactive physical a-iven to some high 5Chool gradeducation exercises, students in uate to be used ln MUlTay State tainmcnt whleh wlll provide a
place to meet !rlends.
the phys.ical education depart.ment College wa.s voted by the AssoclA parade of floats, marching stu.
ot Murray State College took on ation at the spring business meetdents, bands !rom West Kentucky,
a rmlle llke a !lUdden bm·st of sun- ing that fOllowed the banquet. A
and automobiles will orgainze at
'hlne Thursday, September 26, as committee to det.crmine .how this
the library building SatilfoHay
Coach Muter announced that the student will be ~ppointcd and the
long-ordered shipment o1 towels schnlarship awarded in the spring. morning at 10 o'clock and then
maneuver down Main street and
had arrived, and that the classes
Those present at the dinner through the town.
would begin their routine at the
An alumni luncheon at 12:30 is
next meeting.
One
thousand meeting were: Mr. and Mrs. Ad·
towels were Included In the ship- ron Doran, Dentis McDau.iel, Clin- being planned downtown with
ton; Prentice Lassiter, Alma; Miss favors and entertainment.
The
ment.
Evelyn Linn; Mrs. Georlile Hart; football game is to be called at 2:00
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reid, Lawes; o'clock. For this game aiTangeHerman Miller, Paducah; Miss ments are being made !or the
Margaret Trevathan, Benton; W. Alwnni to sit in a body in the
B. Moser; carney Hicks, Wingo; center of the bleachers. Favors
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Montgomery, with the school colors wUl be
Water
Valley;
Miss
McClain, given at the entrance to be on disWater Valley; Mrs. Wells Overbey; play during; the game.
Cannon Graham; Byron PenneTea&, private parties and the M
baker, Cadit; and R. E. Goodgion, Club dinner are being scheduled
for the lime between the game and
Clinton.
E leCJUon Returns
the dunce in the health J;luildlng
The ballots sent to active mem- thnt night.
bers of the Alumni Association
Weddin gs
were counted by a committee
James Riley Bailey, Murray, class
altel' Augu-st 1 which was the of '40 and Miss Rutht Fulton,
deadline for returning ballOts and Owensboro, junior, were mu.rired
the follnwing persoru were elected: In a beautUul church wedding at
Adrcn Doran, Wingo, was reelected Owensboro September 4. They are
president; Dentis McDaniel, Clin- living In Knoxville, Tenn.. where
ton, vice-president; Mrs. George Jimmie is In the aeronautics eoHart, Murray, reelected se<:retary- gineerlng department of the coltreasurer.
lege there. The address is 832 W.
Mrs. Wells
Overbey, Murray, Hill, Terry Court.
class
'31;
Paul
Montgomery,
Morris Carter, Mayfield, class of
BETTER SEE
Water Valley, class '32; Dr. R. B. '39, and Miss Lena Frances Mitchell.
Chrisman, Memphis, Tenn., class Paducah, class of '40, were married
'33· Prentice Lassiter. AJmo, class this summer. They are residing
'34.: Howard V. Reid, Lawes, class at Maytield where Morris is head
·ao~ Robert Everett, Union City, of the music department.
Tenn., class '36; Wilham (Bill)
John Tnomas Irvan, MUrrny,
Thompson, Owensboro, class '38; class of '40, and Miss Rebecca
and Walter Murray, Cave City, Farmer, Murray, graduate of Bethel
class '40.
College, Hopkinsvllle, were marWhy Is Roblee a campus favorit e?
Those appearing on the ballot rled in August. They will reside
Becaue U baa "locka'' that click on and selected by the nominating In Wardell, Mo.. where he will
Soror lty Row-AU-American wear committee last spring who were teach ln the city school.
- phu ftt' an d feel a s welcome u a given a goad vote but not ~ected
Loren Putnam, Murray, class of
check from home! Come ln 1\-nd see were: H. B, Potts, Farmington, 'S5 and Mias Mildl:ed Miller, Hazel,
how much m or e yo u ret for y our class '31; Cecil Cruse, Cayce, class class '35, were married :In June at
Poe money when you apend It on '32; Edward .Blackburn, Princeton, Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam are
a pair ol n ew Roblee&!
class '33; Miss Mary Duun, Padu- residing in Bowlfng Gret!n where
cah, clas:~ '34; Miss Mable Ph~lltps, he is instructor In the ~clence de·
Marion, class '35; Miss Chnstlne partment ln the city high school.
Johnson, Union City, Tenn., class
Miss Oliva Harris, Murray, class
'38; Mra. Boyce R. McEiya, Padu· ol '34, and Mr. Eugene Baylis
cab, class '38.
Shanks, Sumrall, Miss., were marMembers ot the executive board rled at the First Baptist Church,
who will serve another year are Murray, ip June. Mrs. Shanks
Miss Evel.Jn Linn, Murray, class graduated !rom Peabody last year.
'26; Max Hurt, Murray, class '27; Mr. Shanks is instructor in matheR. E. Goodgion, Clinton, claq '28; matlcs at Vanderbilt University,
Clyde
Lassiter,
Shepherdsville, Nashville, Tenn.
class 'Z9; Miss Halene Hatcher, PaMiss Sarah Frances Marrs, Mayducah, class '30; Robert Cecil Gen· field, class of '39. and Mr. John
try,
Paducah, class '3'1; Miss N. Cosby, Mayfield, were married
Margaret Trevathan, Benton, class In Union City, Tenn., in June.
'30.
They are re&idlng at State Col·
Sch olarshi p Offered
lege, Pa., where Mr. Cosby has
The
Mun-ay
State
College a position as special research as.
Alumni
;Usoeiaticn voted )Mt sist.ant W Dr. F. C. Whitemore,
spring to give a scholanhip of dean ot the School of Chemistry
~100 to some high school graduate and Physics at Pennsylvania State
who will attended college here the College.
next term. This Is the tint proPat Wear, Murray, class '39, and
ject the A lumni Association has Miss Nedra Bayne Vannoy, Earl·
ventured upon, and lhe members lngton, a member of the seniOr
IU'e anxious to get this started. A class '<11. were married in EarlingBlOWN!!!:! SHOI STOlfi campaign Col' membership bcaan ton June 18. They are resiclinjl in
Welt Side Square
Phone 106-W this month which cpt:ns the Murray.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • IAlumnl year. Tho association has
Miss Nancy Williams, Paducab,

B y Mrs. Qe<)rge Hart,

Al umn i' Secr ei.ary

If you ~.. ~Jth~t

Senior look at
Freshman prices

I
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AD AM S

MURRAY COACHES HOPE TO HAVE
VICTORIOUS FINISH ON GRID CARD

College F arm Is
Busy H arvesting,
P lanting For F all l

Murray State College Thoroughbreds of 1940

I
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Kankakee, 111., class of '39, were
man-led th1s summer. Mr. Offerman Is conneCJted wilh Conn In·
strument co. and they are reslding in Paducah, Ky .. at 3630 Greggory street.

Roy McDonald. Cadiz. CliWI of
and Miss Daisy Marquess,
Hopkinsville, were married June
20 at Kuttawa. Mrs. McDonald attended school at Chicago Woman's
College. Mr. McDonald Is pMneipal
of Trigg County School, Cadi%,
Ky.
Charles B. Todd, Madisonvltle,
class of '32. was married to Miu
Anne Royal Coleman ot Durham.
N. C., in Duke Univeisity Chapel
this summer. Mrs. Todd wa11
teacher of music in Durham before
her marriage. Mr. anti Mrs. Todd
spent their honeymoon on Honeymoan .Wand near Tampa, Fla.,
where they were the "KlnJ' and
Queen" of the Island. They are
residing at Tranquillity, Caut.,
where he Is teaching In ihf high
school.
The marriage of Mia Stella
Brister, Central City, and George
Hurley, Reidland, was solemnized June 23 in the Reidland Methodlst chur~h. Mr. Hurley graduated from Murray State and
taught at Faxon High School for
the past two yeara. He Is teachlng at Cunningham In the agrlcul·
ture dcpartmenL
'34,

Hero And ThP.:re
Lieut. Charles H. Edwaras IS tocnted at Athens, Ga., where he is
an instructor of ROTC in t.he Unlvers.ity of Georgia, Military Dlvision. He has been with E. T't'pOP,
lith Cavalry. Fort' Oglelhor(lo... ' 18.,
from July 5, 19S9 until September, 1940, when he was tranrlerred to the ROTC. He was in
maneuvering campaign in Fort
Benning. Ga., tram April 8 to May
5 and in Louisiana tram Uay to
June and from Augu~t 8 to August 25 this yetU". In addition to
the regulnr troop duUes, Mr. Edwards was Regimental Athletic
Otficer and Assistant Post Adjutant.
J. 1. Hollick, Jr., DaW!IOil Springs.
class of '39, hllll volunteered for
services with lhe Unitt>d States
Army at Fort Knox. He went for
examination there last Tuesday
and, lf accepted, will be in the
Quarter Master's Division in tl).e
finance department. Mr. Hosick
has been dolog clerical work ln
the office of a mining company
near Dawson.
Harry U. Whayne Jr., is located at Quarry Heights. Canal
Zone, where he Is working in the
Health Department. He writes to
the Alumni Ol'fice that this fall
will be the fl:rs;t football season he
will have missed at Murray College in six years. But, "I will be
pulling for the victory just the
same" and he adds, "I don't mean
a moral victory either". He would
like to know 11 there arc any
other Murray graduates located In
the Panama area.
Miss Edith Winchester is teac:hing in the city school at Greenvllle. N. M.
John W. Travis, class '38 is eonnetted with RussellvlUe l:IChOOl In
the music department and Is doing
work Jn tuning and rebuilding
pianos. He won a free trip to
New York In the s;prlng by h!s activities in this work.
C. E. Atnip and Eugene Doyd
are connected with Safety Department of the TV A and are lo·
cated at Gilbertsville, Ky.
Robert Cecil Gentry, '37, ts
working in Loui8Ville in the Civil
Service department.

MISS WALPOLE IS
PEP CLUB CHIEF
Min Nell WrlrM Is Seled.ed a&

and on award
the bc$t and
pen, !our
conThis year's Murray State COllege sistine
of onetorcockerel
ThoroughiJreds Hne up for the pullets. The college tarm ftock
camera. The Thoroughbreds t.his produced the grand champion
year !ace one o! the toughest cockerel and the champion pen at
schedules in the histocy of the Ute West Kentucky Fair at 1\faycollege.
fteld.
Shown in the picture are: nett
The farm has 28 cows on the
to right):
Dairy Herd Improvement ~iaTop llOw: Cabbie Lee. Catletts-1 tion te&t at pt"csenl The average
burg, Ky.; Jack Dempsey, Canni. butterfat production in Kentucky
Til.; Roger Fuller. Carro111on, Ky.; is about 150 pounds per cow, but
Champ Rust-Jng. Ozark, ru.; Gene the college cows averaged 325
McGarvey, Paducah, Ky.: Bob Sal- pounds. wlth two averaging 440
mons, Beloit, Wis.; Bill MacMur- and 440 pounds, apiece.
ray, Buffalo, N. Y.; George Speth,
Pro.t, E. B. Ho_wton stat~ that
Buft)llo, N. Y.: Jesse Hahn, La· the farm Was suvmg ftve gtlts thJs
Porte, Ind.; sam Grider, GCQI'ge- fa.ll. Th~se illtsl .were !Lred by
.town, Ill; Ed Chupa, Lorain, O.; Kentuc~ s Pilot RIVa l, which is a
Jerry Glover, Pontiac, r.nch.
son of Ptlo1s R1val, National Grand
Middle Row: Coach Jim Moore; Champion for 1940. They have
Joe Brown, nan ...;ue, Ky.; James several more pig11 !rom a sow whose
Johnson, Clay, Ky.; Jack. TI>omp- &ire was Wave Line, 1937 national
son Centerville, Tenn.· Ray 'doore champion, and whose dam ill New
wa~erly, Tenn.: 'to,;, Jtlmson: Era's Princess, 1935 nallonal champMarion. Tenn.; Fred Ganas, San. ion. Similar pigs. are tor sale to
ford, Fla.; Carl Stel'fln, Shawano, the general public, according to
Wis.; Jack Haines, South Bend. Mr. Howton.
Ind.; Pete Koss, Moosup, Conn.;
-------Irvin Paxton, Georgetown, lll;
Steve Levandoskt, LaPorte. Ind.;
Bob Perkins, Ithaca, N. Y.; Coach
John Miller.
Botlom Row: Wilson Gantt, manager, Murray, Ky.; Jaek Lambert,
Since Its first meeting ot t.he
LaPOrte, Ind.; Leo Hutt, Massena, 1940 fall semester, the Young PeoN. Y.; Art Belson, Asbury Park, pies Prayer Group of Murray State
N. J.: Harold Glsh, Central City, College has grown rapidly, officers
Ky.; Tommy Wray, Gleason, Tenn.; Sllld today.
Francis LaBonte, Norwich, Conn.;
From 15 to 35 have attended each
Lou Walters, Paducah, Ky.; Will- of the meetings, with the highlight
lam Jakie Inman, Danville, Ky.; being establlshed on Tuesday evStewart Rushton, Asbury Park, enlng, october 8. when 35 members
K J.; James Nanney, FuJton, Ky.; and their ruests assembled In Mr.
Carl Ferrara, Neptune, N. J.; Emil Putnam's studio to heat' Mrs. G. T.
William Weber, trainer, Pottsville, Hicks Methodist Student counselPenn.; Coach Roy Stewart.
or, dl~uas '"The Joys of Living",
Harry Bychow!iky. New LondOf\.
Conn., was nat Included in lbe
photo.
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Prayer Group Is
Growing Rapidly,
Say Officials

15 Lettermen Are
On Squad This
Season

man.
Art Belson competes the
roster of tailbacks._
Cobbie Lee will carry most at
the fullback burden. He plays a
n;~ugh ,;lashing game and can pick
With 15 lettermen returning up vital yardage. Bob Perkins.
and a grid squad of 37, Coaches soph, Is Leii's understudy.
Roy Stewart and Jim Moore arc
The Homecoming game will be
striving to change an ullSucceS&lul November 2 when the Racers !ace
start into e victorious finish tor the West Tennessee Teachers at 2
Ule Murray State Thoroughbreds p. m. A large crowd of old grads
ot 1940.
ond friends are expected to attend
After lo~\ng 20-6 to Louielanu llh!/1 game.
Normal In the season opener, Mur·
The following week finds Murray Uea Morebea_d 0·0 on October ray meetlna: the Middle Tennes5 and came out with a 7-7 dead- see Teachers In Murfreesboro. Last
lock with Con wily, Ark., Friday season the Racers defeated them
night, October 11.
12·2 on a muddy field.
At the ends, Jack Halnes, towerThe great rivalry between Weslng Blll McMurr:ay, and Bob Sal- tern and Murray will be resumed
lnODii, the boy who snagged the November 23 when the Rilltoppet'B
pass In the Western game last year, meet the Thoroughbreds here at
assure the '&eds ot strong flank Murray
Last year at Bowling
material.
Replacements include Green ihe!M! two teams played each
carl Slel'lln, J'red Ganas, and other to a 12-.12 deadlock in a
Stu Rushton.
game that had everyone on the
Jerry Glover seems to be the' edge ot his seat through the enUre •
brightest prospeet at tackle, a\- game.
though Joe Brown and Jesse Hahn
Last season the Thoroughbreds
are showing up well.
Geor~ played 9 games. In which they
Speth. converted to tackle thlS I won -4-. lost 4, and tied 1. They
seaso~, Jack Demp~ey, and Chump chalked up 113 points as compared
Rushing are Ukew11e available.
with 100 for their opponenta.
Headed by Co·Captain Lou WaJ..
In 15 years Murray has played
ters, the guard pQf>itions should be
132
games. They have won 88
among the stronge~t on the team.
Etld Chupa, a seasoned campaign- games, lost 33, t~nd tied 11. They
er, will be his most likely running have scored 2727 points to their
mate. Harry Bychowsky, sopho- rivala' 961. They won champion~
more, will see -plenty o! service, ships in 1928, 1933, and 1937.
along with Tom Johnson, Roser
The rem;~lning games on Murray's
Fuller, and Irvin Paxton.
schedule follow:
James "Peanuts" Jobwan, the
East Texas Tenchers at Com·
other co-captain, will hold down merce, Oct 19.
the pivot post, aided by stalwart
Union University at Jackson,
Gene McGarvey.
Tenn., October 25, 8:00 p. m.
Tommy Wray, who tailed to letDelta Teachers at Murray, No- •
ter last year only because ot an vember, 2, 2:00 p. m.
lc~ury 1'1!Ceived In the second game,
West Tennessee Teachers at Murwill probably get the cllil at the
November 9 2:00 p. m.
blocking post. Pete Kess Is also in
ing)
'
1
line with Sophomore Jack Lam· ' omecom
·
ben and Jack Thomp&(ln to round I Middle Tennes.sff Teacher:!! at
out the blocking material.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. November
Speedy Francis LaBonte and 16.
Sleve Levandoski are the two
Western K"ntuck)' Teachers at
wlngbacks that expect to see Murray, November 23, 2:00 P· m..
most service. Ray Moore, Harold
Gish, and Leo Hutt may be at
these posts much of the time.
New~r oddities occur often ln the
Coach Stewart has a quartet of realm of sports and this week1
ace tailbacks thls time: Jakie In- end he.ppen!ld to find Murray the
man, sc,Uor, can kick, run; and c;enter or one. All three of the
pass well. "Peewee" Nanney can !Murray football teams. lile Mur
run the ends ilnd is a f1ylng demon ray Hish. Murray State College,
in the broken field. Carl Ferrara and the Murray colored football
Is well known tor his off-tackle team all played week-end games
slants and cutbacks. Sam Grider, and came out with the same 7-7
~oph0more,
is also a Urple-threat, score.
1

P ortfolio Plans for
Semester; E njoys
Weiner R oast

i
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Whlle enjoying a weiner TOS!It at
t.he taon ot George Hal't Thursday
night, October 10, the Portfolio Club
outlined to all its members a semester of \'arlely in both projects
and plans,
Each Thursday evening the club
meets, three times a month ln project work, and once each month
the mN;Ung is devoted to lectures
and demonstrations of various
phases of art. Theil" plans for the
semester include: in October, a
visit to Pcttertown, Ky., to ~tudy
the making ot pottet-y; in Novem·
ber. u visit from Mr. Hule, of Murray, who will lecture on sign painting; in December, Miss Hepburn,
who, in connection with Mrs. E.
M. Hall, is sponsor of PorUollo
Club, will drape a model; in January, Harley Terry, an alumnus ot
Murr3y State and at present a
window display artist in Paducah,
Ky., will discuss the eommerc:ia1
po~sibllities at his particular fleld.
In the second meeting the Portfolio Club picked, for projects for
the year, marionettes. crafts, and
Christmas cards. The officers o1
the club are: Joe Ward, Murray,
president; Harold West, Mayfield,
vice-president; Leah Williamson.
Murray, social chairman; Sarah
Lee Rowland, Baskett, tN!asurer;
and Martha Hay!!, Murray, secretary.

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETIE, because All America
has a line on th••i"""'
·DE FIN

I
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What smokers like your·
self want most is m ildness~ coolness and taste . .. and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
righ t combination of the fin·
est tobaccos grown . . • a definitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker's Cigarette.
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COLLEGE NEWS
A NECESSITY
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Wlio supports h er
financially ?

"lli! I,O.M'o\l!T$ W!: WAlOf"
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!.A·JNtth ploDloploy
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l.aat isau e 3 7 Murray firm a !
Two out-of-town firms .

•

Who su p p orts all programs
and con v~ntional activities 1
Mlss Clarene Walpole, Jackson, Murray Business People!
Tenn., was elected prcsident ot the
Pep Club at a ;neeUn& In the little A r ecip r ocal a ttitude is aakchapel Thuraday, October 10.
e d and will be appreciated,
Other oftfcers elected were Miss in all t h ings available .

Thlo pld\1" of Chottrfl•!6 b")'• rolnopecting toboec:o
CIOI» In th•fl• td befo" o~~ellon tim• I•.,.,• of mony
1ntt,.•tlng ocenu In lh "''" bcolc " T08ACCO·
lAND, U. I . A."Thlo lgl<lMIIIngotery ef hew Cheit•rfleldo ere mod•, from '"d Ia cigarette, is your1
for the a o~lng • ......., ro•• ......., "' l.larotr & .,.,...
e... ,... ~, 610 J'lltfo Aw- n, , _ '-•1<. H . 1 .
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to back the team.

I
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Vice-President at Meetlllf
October l.O

Nell Wri&ht, Bruceton, Tenn., viceIEealmear,
president; and Miss Vlra:inia Loyce
Marlon, secretary.
IshipTheareonlyenthusia&m
requisites for memberand wlllinsness
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T.O.TURNER
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